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PREFACE

The present brochure is the first product of the

St. Xavier's College 'Indian Historical Hescarch Institute/

For tlie volume published prior to this would nevertheless

have been written, even if this Institute had not been

established, This is the work of one of our ^Research-

students guidance

Butas the apples of a garden suppose the gardens r ‘s cure,

they are finally the fruits of the tree. £o nluo is this work

the. fruit produced by Mr. George M. Moraes. He has learnt

from his tutor how to collect materials, how to Connect

facts with each other, the disc ri mi na Lice use of authorities,

the modem methods of composition. Bat the result is

h i 5 ow [
„

T hav& purposely said that he has been guided by

his tutor, not by hi s professor or lecturer, For if the

tutorial system is to be followed in pedagogics, no hettet

occasion offers itself than when coaching a student in

conducting some research. Public lectures may be given

rdli historical methodology, on beL'datics, mi internal and

external criticism; but this would I>e of very little

use unless supplemented by private tuition, ftoseurch-

studeuts must be trained for meeting the difficulties that

naturally mist front deeper study; these difficulties most

be solved with the documents in har.d. Besides other



advantages, this system fosters a spirit of sympathy and

fellowship between the tutor and the student, through

which a flow ofeuthusiasm for historical research, cmgi natiog

in the tutor's soul, permeates the soul of the student—

a factor absolutely necessary for successful historical work.

It cannot for a moment be doubted that historical research

is sometimes a dry and tedious work. tfor deciphering

an inscription, nr reading an old document written in a

shaky hand, or studymg two different sources apparently

contradictory to qilp another, such enthusiasm and love of

the work are absolutely necessary.

Such intense earnestness is not easy to find in

students—he ace all the more the merit of this Little work.

But cheerfulness and feTvour are s characteristic of

Mr. George M. Maraes, No obstacle can quench his

ardour, no trouble cun damp his zeal. Actuated by feelings

of gratitude, aud inspired by loyalty towards his Afotu

Mater
t

St. Aloysius' College— to which Im owes his eatiy

education.— he Ii ls joyfully embraced the opportunity Lo

honour the country that gave linn shelter for several years.

This little book is t lie result of such noble ambition,

ustained agaiust tremendous difficulties by dogged industry

and unswerving coasts acy. It goes forth on its glorious

errand with my heartiest guod wishes for its sucowi.

tfenry etas, S. J.
TrffilAfc? HlSTOEICiL P.T:£,YTC Li I h-'STITJTti r

Iriombpy r X&vjfcf'ii Culltst, Qiich t? 1 , :g±5.
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CHAPTER I

EAEJ.Y HJSTOfiY

iewetl — -v toiver of St, Aloysius' College,
thn city of Mangalore ptevents the appearance of a vast

intersperked

rising church spire or a fuming factory chimney The
P resent

South Kansira District and the hoi
n

opmniercB

lie of the captains oi

place

origin . Indeed

promtaicnce

local chiets of old, i aland places

ere of more strategical importance
than Mangalore, anti it Is no wonder therefore, if comp
lively little is known of her past. But Mangalore/
land of felicity, was not however, long to remain
obscurity, ffeon, as c Lvj li^atfe n improved and

wm

III

rnisn

battles against the elements, wind

facilities
I L

commerce became the principal seaport in Kanura and

actit

Yet, in the dark period just referred to, it woutd
not be accurate to say that Mangalore was suffering a
total ec.ipse. Mention of Mangalore, under the name
ot Maugaruth, has been made in such ancient works as

the Christian Topography, by Cos mas Indie

written 'in the middle cf the sixth century. Mangalore isj

there spoken of by the- ancient traveller as one of the
pi

c .\|j.nsiil:. |S*n#fcrl*X* bopgilna; uru„ plat*, M nncnlore
tarcuplEcn uf Miraffdl-nru or MaEjfrtta}uni,

i purl nrr.«--*



live pepper eiporting ports of Malabard bather Pauhno

da Bartoi om co, the Austrian Carmelite friar, who travel ted

in India in the 18th eeutory, supposes that Mangarutli

is the corrupted form of the Creek. L Again the ssfiue

traveller remarks that the two sovereigns, that held sway

in Mangalore in the first century of thn Christian era

were daragano and San dans,"

Jfjtom Lhe beginning of the Christian era till the arrival

to t]ve Portuguese, Manga) ore as well as the rest of

So nth Kanara passed under the domination of several

Hindu dynasties, the most pro eminent of which were the

Kfidauibas, the Western CbuJukyas, the Alupa Rajas,

the RitsbtiakStas and the Ho jralias. Only two records

of these ancient rulers of Mangalore have come down to

us. Both arc of the same sovereign, the A’upa Ring,

Eanki Dava-Alup&ndra . One mentions a gift of land in

the year 1504 a. d. on a pillar in front of the deserted

tempie of Gollara Ganapati + The second Inscription is on

^ slab in the court yard of the Maflj uniiLha temple at

Kadri *

The nest mention of Mangalore is made in the aCCMnts

of Lhe travels of lbn Batuta, from whom we learn that

she had become the centre of many commercial enterprises,

carrying on trade even with the inhabitants of the Persian

Gult This event dates as far hack as 134a a, d. e He
telis us he arrived at a place named Maujannt or Mandjauj

(Mangalore), which is situated -on a large estuary of the

l Vile, r^, i, ^ cuucvui.
a Ft. EhUd.* -dp S. BuIdJmhd. tftarfr Aitc j'acJiV th-Arta/ii p. *m-

S SbftL

4. jj ef Efdi.

4 ^ of Igpa.

* 0/ Ante. Yc-]. XYHj fi. i?%
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Ciijfou the if e3Luary of tilt wolf,’ and which is the

gre&tfi&t estuary ::i thft country nf Malabar, tie found

there a host of merchants from Pars (Persia) and Yemen,

and many ns 4,0:10 Muhammadan traders. The staple

commodiliffi of the place were finder and blnflk pepper.

The King, he remarks., was one of the most powerful

potentates of Malabar. 13 is name was Rama Dao. ibti

BaLuLa refers to the fig h La that often ensued between the

Muss L^msms and the Hindus which were quelled by the

King him sol fr who was in need of the M uhatn gn adan traders

and yet afraid of them on account of taeir influence.

Ibn Batuta gives strange information about one of the

prominent Muhammadans, Bedi-eddim -Alarniibari, a Kadkb
who, he siys, w as teaching science. We suspect the science

be taught was astrology. 1 After Batata we have no

information concerning Mangalore until we oome to the

igth centmy when Abd-r ttanaiik, the Perjian Ambassador,

passed tli rough the plaCi no his way to Yij&yanagav.

Mangalore, lie Say 3, is On Lhe bordCiS of the kingdom

of E i

j
an aga r, and we may doduc* from his narrative that,

it being the first station on the way to Vijayanagar, all

visitors to that capital had to pass through Mangalore. 2

This was between the years 1443 and 43. Jo fact

Mangalore was within ihe borders of the Vijayanagar

Empire. Three of iLs sovereigns, all belonging to the

first dynasty, arc mentioned in the inscriptions found at

^Mangalore and its suburbs. The first is Bukka I. At

the right of the ontrance into the Chakfapani temple at

Atlavare, Mangalore, there is a slab bearing an inscription

! Ifri'rHnn-T—3line-innLii . Hmrvj rf ' iSw Eai.iie, IV, p. vp-tfi

:

l-*£, T£r

‘.Tivwh Siffi EdLtlite, [V. 3dij,

r El I ! i.« Hsun „ ffrftoy etf S.vdia, CV r p. jej,.

I*
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of this King under the name- of Vsra Bhkfcjnnitn Ock^yrt.!1
'

This record mentions one S^niikafad^va Odey a chut sterns

10 h$ a petty duel under the Vijayanagar rulcis with
1

a e Baritur.- B uk.lt it's successot
f

riariliara ’
I fTisa

] e It thraft inscriptions in MEngalnm; One is \n thu village;

of BuiiiTU.
:i The second, it? the courtyard of thfc-M unjunathai

temple at Kadri, rscords ;l gdt of land to- tlm temple in

The tkiifd is found in Cod Lai bail itse I f and. mentions-

The tliisrdiWbfanother gift of land In t'ne year

Vijayanagur |;ing tvLioso records are found in Mangalore

is Devarilya II. On a slab lying in front of the Malin t i tigoi-

vava temple at PavaEja there is ao insciLptLon of the

year 3418 mentioning this sovereign as tin? overlord of

Anna pa Odey n
,

ttl lO m IS govern LCg Mangalura and

Bttrak&ra Kiijya,
! i This chief must be- a. descendant of

Slianiamd^va Oijeya who was riding at Barkur in the.

time of Bukka I. Another iasciiptioni of DGvartlva 1

1

in the year 1419 mentioning1 one Tirmiiarma Odeya is tu-

bs found at Codialbaii/ The third is- found at Bfel&itL It.

menii tins one Cvagapna QfJjey& in the year, 14a 5

.

B

Two other inscriptions have been, found at M miabidrl

that speak of two chiefs of Mangalore* The first is

dated e 3ga r
during the of Vim Haiihanlya II of

ViJayanagar, It mendons Mangarasa Odeya. as thu govern or

of !vIangaJnra-rajya..
f The second refers io Biiva-Ruja-

OiJbeya r
who was ruling the EVIuogatnra-rryya in 1.4? 9 during;

the reign of the VKiyanagsu king, Vlri Etevanlya IIJ°

] ro of looc-

j Cf. GiUU£UlL:

-3 7 i Of J 5K15 .

i C7 of igni.

3 13 of

C Bj, -rf iijoa.

Fi.RO, JLacteSi iu
r
iii i!u vj.

- u/‘Jvtiv2k ^UfirV, |J. r 3 T > 2,1-,

7, 21. of- 39DI.

rS ay, -ii

r

S M <if igac-

34 - a=i of, Ifrii .



CHAPTER II

: C ) KTU G CT ESE IfNTERFRISEE

We owe the detailed in fustTLation about Mangalore Let

ilm Pith and the 171.I1 centuries to the- early Portuguese

historians and travellers. One of the latte t,
tlie famous

Duarte Barbosa, who visited the Western const of India

in 3 5 ^4, hat- left to us tire following description of

Mangalore and the flourishing state oT its trade I
" Raving

left these planus/' says he,
,r at ten leagues' distance Lhero

is another large river towards the South, along the sca-shore,

where there h a r-ery largo town, peopled by Moors and

Gentiles, of the kingdom of Katsinga,, called Mangalor.

There many ships always load brown Tice, which is much

bettor and more healthy than the win to, for Malabar, for

the common people, and it is very cheap, They also

ship there much tLc* in Moorish ships for Aden, also

pepper which henceforward the earth begins to produce,

hul little of it, and NtLer Lb an alj the Other which the

Ms Is bars bring to this place in small vessels. The banks

oi this river are very pretty, and very full ofwoods and palm

tre^i, and are very thickly inhabited by Moors and Gentiles,

and studded with fine buildings and houses of prayer of

the Gentiles, which are very large, and enriched with

il/rge revenues. There are alao many mosques, where

they greatly honour Mahomed. 111

The connection of M angalpre with the Portuguese can

be traced as far back as 1530, if not earlier, We are

Itqld by the Portuguese li isiu KCILIS that in 15 3° M ,3

i tfirlran, Bast Africa eW j1 .‘n
i-

|iyi.



Excellency Nimo da Cunha sent Diogo da Silveira to

chastise a wealthy L; Chctim r,J
of Mangalore, who being in.

league with the ting of Calicut was ev porting £pi-CCS to

the detriment of Portuguese trade. Induced 'ey the prince

of" Chsle (Sale), the Governor desired to put an immediate

stop to tlu£ pernicious smuggling and sent the valiant

admiral to jvcour the coast of Maiabar. The Chctim

getting intelligence of Lhe intended attack erutHod some

fortifications to guard the entrance to the river, and placed

so luo artillery before his own house, Diogo da Silveira,.

on approaching Mangalore, left the big vessels behind

him, and with the hetp of smalt boats made his entrance

wfith only a|o mnaketocrji To- meet this smalt force

a body of soldiers La-sucd forth, the majority of whom.

vrcTe armed with arrows and very few with muskets.

Tliig host, as soon as they received Lhe first fire fionii

the Portuguese EinsS, took to flight, The Portuguese had

gained an easy victory, but iL was not yet accomplished..

The mansion of the Cherim had &ti]l to be uo queted

.

Hence the gallant train marched to the merchant's qu inters

which were stoutly defended. But the Portuguese;

taking lathics of iron, successfully forced their way into

the boose. The Chetim, when he saw his last hope thus

frustrated, tried to make his escape by the river, but

was killed in the attempt by the discharge of a musket.

Diego da Silveira then set the house on fire, and the

valuable merchandise of the Chetim was destroyed in this

Conflagration ," v Soma mentions another sack

of Maugaigne. bv the same admiral in the year 1532. Oft

l Mail JirsfcliMjr Shecty GT Lii± WxHarmst uC thx Vimh^ L-nrlM in,

Kilim.

± Bliru, jAt iftofl, INLid* |jn*rt"r PBTtt f, U.VTG pcimulro, P|>, .;;jy waif

4^-3i FirLB J 5UUZ1, yf£]' /
*l? 17!!£ M ifId
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this occasion, the inhabitants of the town hearing of the

approach of the PgtEngness fleet, ba cllI ii cd the city and

took shelter on the mils .
1

In i $55 Dom Alvaro d& Silveira w\ia nominated

admiral of a fleet, of twenty- one sad, which had been

specially fitted out toi service iti the sea of Calicut, He

was sent against the Queen of dial, who had refused to

pay tile tribute to the Poring ness of from With tire and

sword flic admiral announced his approach wherever te

went . Among tire many towns that tell on his mthluso

route was the city of Mangalore, with its rich pagoda.

But the Zamora intervening, matters were amicably

settled, a treaty of peace was signed, and Silveira returned

to Goa,^

In 155$ Dorn Constantino de Bragauza became the

Viceroy ot Goa and senL Li is conquering armies in various

directions. Lu'.s De MeElq was given charge over Lie

Malabar coast. I11 a 55S he found i ship in the pmrt of

Mangalore, belonging to the king of Oaunanore. who was

them at enmity with the Portuguese, and lost no time in

attacking her. But with ihe effective aid rendered by the

inhabitants of Mangalore she could withstand successfully

the Portuguese onslaught, Luis De Hello, incensed At

this behaviour of the citizens, reduced the city to ashes and

slew whomsoever he met on his triumphant maidi. 11

Par a period of Jive or six years fallowing tlnis event,

matters dri feed alou g in au U ndl&tu filed ms liner . The Queen

of Glial seems to have continued regularly to pay tho

tribute to the Portuguese, But soon thme was a collision

.

i Pffrlh y Swiiij E. pr sgar

± Jlil ii, 3 Li p. apr»j.

3 LLiil. El, p, Jiy.
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A& thp Po ring uese wctc involved in a war with the

Mussulmans of Gannauone* (the Jl Malabar war ") the Ouocn
stopped payment of die tribute. In 15 fid tlm wit with

tome to a close* the PortuguesenSGanctsnorc

Viceroy Dom AmSo da Noronlia made preparations lor a

i^'ar ^sth the Oucen oi Ullal* Bucadevi Cbanlar., 1 But
previous to ki£ campaign* in September 0 f the year 1567,

the Viceroy sent Jo&c Peiiota with a lleet of 2a galleons

and ten pinnaces to impede the allies of tile Queen from
helping her in the approaching Conflict. Tim enterprising

general* however* did not content himself with the blue

wort of guarding the entrance but* attempting a coup d r

et*t,

he captured the city* and even entered Lae royal court.

Etet there bis men delayed to pillage house* longer than

was advisable, The unemy became aware of the disorder

and confusion it: the Portuguese racks, and instantly

at tacked them and killed seventy persons at the first onset.

Peixoto himself and many Ollier persons of distinction

were numbered among the slain. The rest, fludmg their

position very precarious* disgracefully retired to their ships.

Subsequent to this disaster* the Viceroy started from
Goa with seven galleys* twenty gallenn g and more than

twenty-seven pinnaces* thus carrying in nil about y,ooo

lighting men
*
determined to bring about the final subjugation

of the Queen of Ullal.

This siege of Mangalore has been picturesquely

described by Fr. Francisco da Souza* 5* J. r
in his Orianit

Gmqnisladp
*
and though much of its beauty and liveliness

ts lost in our translation:* we think it will none the less

i nttiest 0 ur readers * He says :

—

1 ‘ The land form s a tons ue-

3 !' J*:e 1: U-? L i PlureiuL.



like structure, almost the whole of which is sandy, washed

by the &ea and river on the three sidca. At the end of this

tongue, covered with palmyra trees the Viceroy landed in

the evening. Twelve thousand men with arms and
ammunition were defending the city, The passage from
the liver to the sea was blocked by a wall, defended, with

some small geosj anti a considerable number of chosen

warriors. On tile side of this wall, facing the entrance by

which the Viceroy had determined to attack the city* Dom
Francisco Mascarenhas encamped himself at a disiance

little more chan a hundred paces, A* it was night, they

lighted torches and gave themselves whole-haartodly to

revel -y'j as If they were in the palmyra plantations of Goa,

The Moots, (Muh aw midairs) too bring om ovar-ConfidenCe

(and consequent neglect) took advantaga of the darkness

of the n;gbt to attack the soldiers who were like blind men
on account of the torches. Thus, at :o o'clock about five

hundred oJ them issued forth from the beach and invested

the position of MascaTcn has. Before they reached his Lent,

lifty Portuguese had already been slain. Under the

dreadful circumstances of this unexpected onslaught, our

soldiery had hardly any time to arm themselves with swords

and targets, and were consequently thrown into a deadly

fight (pendencia] . The darkness of night was so overwhelm-

ing that it was impossible to discern friends from foes.

The Scene presented a deadly confusion. These whu

were still in their skips were landing in haste and in disorder.

They did not even realize where they were. Thosa who

were stationed in other places did not know in the midst

of that turmoil to whom to render help; for in one part nf

the field the glitter of swards could bo seen and on the

other- the report of cannon couid be h card.
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*' In spice of al] tHi s. confusion, one and all hurried to the

general's quarters, and the Viceroy, being fatly conscious

of hia strength, ordered the Wowing of trumpets and

marched to the post of Mnscarcnhas.. Tire latter vftts

assisted by a more handful of soldiers and
, though lie had

already received five wounds, he was still with standing

with sitigular fortitude the fury of these bl ood't dusty

Moore, These retired with great glory a little before the

arrival, of the Viceroy, who, an gjtpeit soldier of India,

applied the remedy after the disaster and ordered a ditch to

be opened up and a moat to be constructed before the

palisades of the Moors, lest Lhey should deliver a second

attach. And having finished the work at i o'clock after

midnight, he returned to his quarters with el heavy heart.

'‘Notwithstanding these two unlucky incidents, no

one merged ill of the victory, and in the morning of the

=lh January (15C&) the Viceroy drew cp his troops,

determined to scale the wall that checked his path and to

take possession- of the city at any cast. When all were

on the point of making the attack, the Viceroy changed tils

mind and Sent word Eo Dam JaSo Pereira, who led tire Vftti,

to suspend operations for that day, since on the following

one, which was famous among the Christians for the feast

of the Epiphany, they intended to attach the Queen.

"This order was reluctantly heard by acp soldiers that

were in front, burning with Tage against the Moors lor tbs

past instil t. X 0 1 nger abl c to c hec k their impatience, tb ey

rushed furiously agamst the wall, deaf to the orders of

their officers (eabos); and helping one another to climb up,

they worked such havoc among the enemy as to compel
them to abandon everything and retreat to the city. The
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rest followed the im pulse at" the first, Some advanced
towards the wall, the Viceroy himself stand Lug with the

standard of Christ by the shore, white Dorn Antonio do
Pereira landed with more than 500 man. They swept the

enemy from the field, and pushing them at the point of tho

bayonet, entered the city, through different openings: and
when all bad rallied cm a large square [termiro) they halted

in ord er to o fler resistance t o tb e sis thotisand >] oo rs that

attacked them m a body with spear and sword. Soon*
however* they fled in a rout. On this day some forty of

our men must have fallen, a few wounded. The enemy
lost more than those hundred. Having set foe to the citv

and cut down many palm and other graves, the Viceroy

retired to the fleet in order to give some les; to the
eoldfon."’ On. this occasion* we are told by another

Portuguese historian,- the Qneeu Red to a oioLintain and
the victory was complete. Father de Sonna goes on to

describe how the Viceroy, Gudiag the ahava mentioned
strip of land unauited to the construction of the intended

fo tt ress, crossed over to the northern bank of the river

and on a hat afovaticn commanding the mouth and indeed

the whole of the river, he built the fortress of Mangalore.
It was named after St. Sebastian, because the first stout
was Laid on this saint's day. While the fortress was under

const ruction the charity of the friars was responsible for the

erection of a hospital, where the aids. were given bodily and
spiritual attention (euravam a aacramentavani ) .* The-

Viceroy appointed Qom Antonio de Pereira, bis bnother'in-

law, captain of the newly built fort,4

a Rfiiixj Qr&v/e C

o
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Ifi connection with tlie expedition against the Queen oi

UEklj it is interesting to note that three Jesuit Fathers

accompanied the Viceroy. Fr de Souza says that one of

them, Ur, JoEo Francisco Estfiphatlia* holding a CrtlC'.hx

aloft, was always marching ahead, encouraging the soldiers

to battled

j

It was in i £.69 that the Portuguese again came in
uo

contact with Mangalore. On this occasion, the Victrny

Dom Louis dt Athaide went Lo Mangalore as an arbitrator,

to put an end to Eli? disputes; between the King1 of Banghcr

and the Queen of Ullal, as such civil disturbances were

prejudicial to the progress of Lae Portuguese trade. Tnere

be was accorded a cordial reception* and success crowned

his undertaking.

But the fiery Queen was always seeking foi uli

opportunity to free heiself from the Portuguese control

if possible to undermine their authority in Kanara,

Such a;] oppurttmity soon presented itself, Jil 1570 the

Portuguese were involved in a great war against the strong

Coalition of the Sultans of Brj&pur and Ahmadnagar and

the Zamorin. They had hound themselves to expdl the

Portuguese from IndiUj and had divided the Portuguese

possessions among themselves, even before the commence-

ment of hostilities. According to tha contract Mangalore

was to he given to the Sul can (sic) of , Goa was

besieged by AdEl Shrtb and Chaul by the Sultan of

Ahmadnagar.

Thinking that she could profit by this confusion and

i.Le
hearing that Cutiproca Manca (Kuttr L'olter

Zazn min's admiral, was near at hand, the Queen invited him

l -Vi-uxl, Oriktffo CpAiyurJ-SO^S-p l
1 - 3 -

1 Firla y C J j p. 47#«
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to take possesion of tlie Forfnguesfl Fort, which slic

represented to him as an easy affair, and even offered to

defray the expenses. Quite unexpectedly he Landed hia

fareus in Mangalore and scaled the walla ofElte fortress at

night, Sonic servant of Dom Antonio da Pereira, the

eom ft] ander
r
awakened hy tti-e noise, saw the enemy

usewnding, and threw out of the window the first thing

which came to his hand—which happened to he a chest,

full of silver—and with it I; nocked down those who were

upon the ladder. By this time some wore already on the

battlements andit was with difficulty that the Fo stuguese

were able to overcome these assailants. Meanwhile the

others who had got the chest, well gratified with, their

adventare, made their way to the ships A Thus this first

attempt of the Queen to Stnhe at the root of the Portuguese-

power ended in failure.

Nevertheless she did nut desist from her purpose.

Some time before 1594 a fortress wis built at Ullal in

opposition to the neighbooring one of the Fertuguess at

\] an ga l 0 re. But at the sam e tjm e t Lie Queen y, as proposing-

terms of peace to the Cupitao Mar of frTalaO&r, We find

both the items in a letter of the Portuguese Sovereign to-

tals Viceroy, dated Lisbon, May r£t 1594."

Peauo was finally established between the Queen md
the Portuguese authorities, an event approved by the King

in the letter of iSth February, 1599^ Another letter

of the King, daLed the 3

(

5 th of the same month, informs

us tbat before the dual settlement of this peace, the fortress

0f Ullal had been pulled down* Anyhow the King had

c Firln r Soujc^i IEj P* l

!
afi-:S4p•

x AycAfartf jR*r£h£]t£Z Qi-icn/ai, X3X| p- v^t-
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been informed |J
that the fortress had not been thoroughly

destroyed, and that in a very few days it could be

reconstructed

,

rr
Accordingly the Sovereign ordered the

Viceroy to Compel the Oneen to rase the walls to die

.ground. 1 This order was finally carried out bv Horn

.Jeronimo d' Acevedo, while Cnoiblo Mor of Malabar, ns is

recorded in another tetter o t the King, dated February 5th,

1597/ Equally unsuccessful was this second attempt of

that Courageous woman against her powerful enemies.

I tbld, 51- 501-

* rtiiij, ([, -3* F*rt*. p, 657,



CHAPTER III

WARS OF VENKATAPPA ftAYAKA

The sieart peri ; : d, which css ten ds over a fifty years or

more, can very well be called the period of cnnsoHda lion in

the history of Kanar« h for it is at this stage of lier history

that wfl see a number of Kanarese Lings extending' their

power hy bringing under their subjection the petty Tulers

of the country. One of these, perhaps the most powerful,

was the King of lkeri, Vehbafcappa Niiyaka. It is clear

from a letter of the viceroy to the King of Portugal, dated

i glh December, i £i 1 6 ,
thatVon k apippa Nilyaka was carrying

-on with great vigour bis campaign for building up hia

power. The Letter of the Viceroy represents him as being

already at the gates of Mangalore, threatening to drivs out

the King of Ranghor, The latter, so the Viceroy remarks,

prefers rather to send him money (or tribute) in order to

avoid war than lo spend the same amount in making an

-adiance with the Portuguese, It is his object, the Viceroy

adds, that the Portuguese should declare war against

VeLikafaippa, so that ho might profit at their expense, himself

Temninmg in security. The Viceroy concludes by saying

that this is the usual conduct of these “
negroes.” 1

According to this letter of the Viceroy, the Portuguese

seem to have beer; in friendly terms with Vehhatappa

N&yaka, because of the good returns the peppei nade
brought them from his country,-

But this sort of friendship was not destined to last

long. The Portuguese could not view wiih ^difference

Ap, hfl. 1.

3 ZLid.
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die glowing power of the kingdom af Ikuri* which at any

time might prove to be a formidable rival* And so in the

year jfii;? cbiey concluded an alliance with the King of

Banghcr who, Eoget rid ofliis enemy Veiikatappa Nfiyaka

made over the fortress of Banglicr to this Portuguese for

defence. The fort was. duly placed by tlie Portuguese

authorities under the command of one Ancanio (sic) fte

Sal dan ha. The garrison was subsequently rein forced by
Dom Francisoa da Meneaes de Bacaim

{ Basso: n) who
sailed thither with some Soldi cn; and 4*000 escudos* (for

their payment). Whilst landing they were attacked by
tha Muhammadans who slew many of them. But when
the Portuguese recovered themselves from the surprise,*

they were able, to defeat the enemy thoroughly and in a

subsequent flgbt many 'Canaries' were slain.*

In August of tlvo SBme year tbe Viceroy sent Francisco

M irauda with a fleet of eight vessels. ft is

recorded that in the various engagements that Look place

tbe Portuguese were successful
;
they lost only 8a men,,

while Lite enemy's losses numbered 4000* EuL soon there

came a turn in the fortune of the Portuguese. The Captain

imprudently captured a rich ship from Mecca belu aging

to the Queen of Ullal. She in retaliation sent a big army

to the aid of Venkat.appa Nfiy&lia, which besieged the

fortress of Baagher, then in the hands of the Portuguese*

and set fire to the city. In the battle that fell owed DOtK-

stdes lost heavily. Henri ques revenged himself by making

an attack on the fortress of Ullal, and invested It.. But
I H

sutm he changed his mind and raised the siege* 11

jt V nr ! u£u txt oni : 1

,

s Fiii.it. J
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In the year 161S matter grew vrurse for the

Luis do MelLo and Dom Francisco dePortugneSQ.

Miranda, the CapiLHu Muse of Malabar, went to Mangalore

’P.'illi fresh troops; but they urere defeated and about 200 of

them weresSainby f Bcatacanayque '{Verikatappa Ndyaka)

-m'bo had attacked them with 12,000

1

Canarians
>' l

TLiii unfortunate incident for the Portuguese mark

5

the beginning of the gradual decline oi the Portuguese power

in Kanara. The yneen of Ullal gamed independence from

the Portuguese, only to fall under the sovereignty of

Venkafappa Niy&ka.3

I J bid-, p, „
a CT. VarfcEfj JKM** of WJW, Tl«* Hnnipilfirt Majm: r*
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CHAPTER IV,

TRAVELS OF PIETEO DELTA VALLE

The year is of special interest to the historian of

Mangalore, For in that year Mangalore was visited by a

distinguished Italian travelled Pietro Della Valle. He had

Accompanied Sig. Gio. Fernandes LeiLou, tiie Portuguese

ambassador, to the court of Venkajappa N 5Lyaka, The

narrative of bis travels is a mine of information about

Mangalore and the surrounding country.

His Bcoount of Mangalore begins with the description

of the city itself, Mangalore/' he writes* "StlEJcLi between

Olala and Banguei And in the middle of the bay right

against the mouth of the Harbour* into which the fort

extends itself, being almost encompassed with water on

three aides. It is but smail* the worst built of any I have

seco in India* and, as the Captain told me one day, as I

visited him* may rather bo termed a House of a Gentleman

than a fort. The City IS blit little neither Contiguous to the

foil aod encompassed with weaii walls, within which the

houses of the Inhabitants are enclosed. There are three

chinches, namely, the See, or Catltedral of ou.r Lady Dei

Rosario within the Fort, La Misedcnrdia, and San Francesco

without. Yet in Mangalore there are but three eeclesias-

tical persons in all, two Franciscan friars in San Francesco

and one Vicar Piiest* to whose charge* with very small

revenues* Lie'oug all the other church es.
,h[

Fsetro Della Vaiib next gives us an account of Ullal

and its Queen, who had become lamous from her relation!

with the Portuguese. He found Ullal to he <l
a. fat soil, the

i UeLa VaJIfl. IVanfr, 31, p, 30 ?,
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City lying between 'two seas, to wit, the Main-sea and the

Bay, upon an ami of land which the Port encloses, sb that

th£ s!tuat : an is not only pleasant, but anight also he made
very strong, if it were in the hands of people that knew how
to do it/' He proceeds to describe the bazaar, which, he

says, rr
is thirty good and besides necessaries for provisions,

affords abundance of white and stripped linen cloth, which

is made in Qlala, but coarse, such as the people of the

Country use. At the Town's end is a very pleasant

Grove, and at the end thereof a great Temple, handsomely

built (or'this Country and much esteemed. Otala Es inhabi-

ted confusedly, both by Gentiles who bum themselves and
also by Malabar Moots, About a mile off southwards,

stands a Royal House, or Palace, amongst the aforesaid

Groves, where the Queen res idea when she CO (ties hither

sometimes. T m targe, enclosed with a wall and trench,

but of little moment. In the first entrance it hath a Gate

with an open Porch, where the Guard is to stand; and

within that a great void place, like a. very large Court, on

the fa t side whereof s hinds a b 011*0. , . The way from the

Palace to the City is almost wholly beset with Bouses." 1

Prom Della. Valle’s letters we also heir about the

religious practices prevalent among the inhabitants cl

add its suburbs. He gives an account of the

devil worship in Ullal and a brief description of tiie temples,

fhe people seem to hnve held in great terror the Evil One,

because of his visiting them with pestilence- The Queen
had built those temples—small square ones—to placate

him. The temples at Ullal were generally square. He
tells us that in cue of them he H ' saw the idol standing in

1 Ebidi, p, -b
jjjA
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the middle upon the plain ground,, mtnhe of white- unpo-

lished slme, exceeding: a human stature, and not of that

shape as we paint the Devil, but like a haddicuttfl young

miDj with a high found diadem upon his head. 1 . Front

each arm issu'd two hands, one of wLiMi was stretch'd out,

the other bent towards the body* In the anterior rigid

hand he had a kind of weapon, which I believe was one of

those Indian Poniards... In the anterior left hand he

had a round Thing which 1 know not what and in the other

two hands I cannot tell what. Between the Legs was
another statue ol a naked man with a Long heard, and his

hands upon the ground, aa if he had been going upon them
like an animal; and upon this image the devil seemed to

ride, On the Tight hand of the idol was a great trunk of

a tree,

Pietro Della Valle's account of the Queen oFUlIal is

interesting and instructive- This Queen came to the Litre ne

after the death of her dsLer, who had left no heir to succeed

her. On her accession, she married the King-Dt Bangher.

But the marriage was not successful. How could a union
devoid of love h= happy? Political love and. indifferent*

were at loggerheads. Husband and wife lived apart, and if

they cared to see each -other they met on the border lands

of their kingdoms. The King of Sanghcr was not anxious

to have the Queen of Ulial by hts side; for he was not

wanting in wives who were always at his beck. and call, nor

did the Queen desire his company, for she had numerous

paramours to adore her.

After a few yean; of such a married. life,, the Queen
tinder some pretext d jvorcod her husband, sending hack, as

H

T M—
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'was ciiatomary, all h is jewels, 1 tas ervcnt served to foment
the already existing differences between them, and Led

finally to a war, The Queen attended by a small retinue,

was captured d uri og one of her boating excursions. She,

however, with fail demeanour and good words, prevailed

upon him SO Seductively that he not only became her

avowed friend, but even allowed her to return to her
country. But no sooner did the Queen (=«£ home than she
made preparations to wreak vengeance on the King', The
latter calUtl on the Portuguese to help him and tire Queen
thereupon allied herself with Venkatappa. Nayaka. The
bold adventurer wEm was always looking for an opportunity

for self-aggrandisement, welcomed the invitation, and swept
across the dominions of the King uf Banghtr, He also

absorbed the tevdio ri ns of many other peLLy lords, or made
tlie lll his tributaries, At Mangalore lie totally defeated the

Portuguese, w!iq lost tile ba’.ile because of their stupid self-

confideuce . But he did not take possession of Mangalore, in

spit? of Lite Q aeon's wish us. He said £l
that they could do tha t

anytime with much facility, and that’t was best to let those;

Portugals remain in tLmt small place £wtricb was mthur a
House, than s Fortress) in respect of the Traffic and Wares
which they brought to the benefit of tlieri enuntrios.”

Finally he made a treaty with the Portuguese accord-

ing to which he restored to thorn the ensigns he had
captured during the wai and he got in return the foit of

Baugh er, which he forthwith razed to ibe ground. The
result of this war was net in any way to the benefit of the

Queen. Though it is true that she became victorious ovei

her rival aud tbs Portuguese, yet* says Pietro Della Valle*

she was sufficlentt y humbled by Ved kata p pa Nftyaka, whe
obliged her to surrender to him Bcrdreic, the best aud the
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richest city she had, together with some lands on the

border ,
5

Pietro Delia, Valle next details the rumours connected

with the Queen of UlLaL It appears she had a son, called

Cic-Ran-Ciaueru, w-ho died some lime before the anivaE ot

Della Vaile, 1
It was rumoured that shs herself poisoned

him. as the ambitious young m an was aspiring to take die

government in his own hands. Yet, Pietro Delta Valle

does not give debit to this rumour, since he could not find

any such impiety in her, A similar rumour concerning the

Second son was also afloat, buL Des]it Valle is inclined to

believe It wps a base invention of the Portuguese, who
were her enemies.^

On the whole, the Quaem appeared to Delia Valle to

he a perfectly gentle lady of high dignity. She was about

forty yeans of age. Dark in complexion, she carried her

stat cl y head upon a del icale, al 3 u ring figure wh i cli w as.

draped at tEae waist with a plain: piece of cloth. Though
her exterior aspect and habit, says Delia Valle, revealed

rather a dirty, kitchen- wench or laundress than a delicate

and ngble queen, yet her graceful voice- and her prudent

and judicious speech bespoke her nobility,* Eu: what
struck him most was her marvellous assidu-.ty. From day-
break ti(] dinner time, arid- after dm net tilt night-fall, she

was herself superintending her works. “ By which action,"

says he, £J
I observed something in her of the spirit ofSciah

J pi Si$-5. Ttrt rfmnins cl' Hie Fort cl Buriher nne in lit seen to itijfr

day It Utws. iinier ihn iism? ^ Euigfier-ilibL They wwe firwi ckitiibed. h* firc*-
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Abbas, King of Persia, anti concluded It no wonder tliit she

hath always shew'd herself like him, that Is active and

vigorous ill actions of -war and weight/ affairs/' Ever: at

night she Canid net rc&t undist nr bed. For it was at this

time that 9hc was giving audiences and dispensing justice.

to bet subjects A

Fictro Delia Valle was looting for an opportunity te

talk to her. What was bis joy, when on a certain occasion

he accidentally met tbs Queen in the Bazaar! At her

approach he respectful]/ saluted her, and the Queen,

perceiving liis sLrange habit, inquired whether there was

anybody, who could talk in his language. Thereupon, the

Drab man Narsu, whom he had taken with him as his

interpreter, stepped forward. On being asked wtiu he was,

Pietro Delta Valla replied that he was l<
a Roman, a Christian

of Rome, where is the See of Urn Pope, who is the Head of

the Chris liaaS. That it was almost tan ycam since nty first

coming from home and wandering about the world, and

seeing diverse Countries and courts of great prinoes; and

that being mov'd by the fume of her worth which had long

ago come to m y ems, I was come i nto thi s pi ace purpose!y
to see her and a [Ter her mv service.'

r she inquired

what countries und courts he had saen, and thereupon be

gave her a brief description of all he. bad visited. And she,

hearing the Great Truk, the Persian King, and Venkatappa

Niyaka mentioned, asked what then he came to see in those

wands, meaning tl Hal was not -worth seeing at all, especially

fur a tnan w’hg had seen so many great things. Pietro Della

Valle replied that it was to see her, rather than anything

else, that he had come. After some courteous words c-S

3 ]lbii,j i*. 3-1?.



thanks, she asked him what matte him leave his country,

whether any disgust or death of any beloved poraon, and

if any sictoess of any other disaster happened to him in so

remote ami strange OOLi:i t ties. H.0 answered that in evefy

piano he visited Gorl was with him, ami that he trusted in

Him alone; but as for the first question, Delta Valle says,

he concealed his fi'mt misfortunes, and told the Quean that

it was with a desire to increase his knowledge by seetog

diverse countries siul Customs, that he had left his fair

country. Finally she questioned him about his plans for

the future, and he answered that he thought of returning

to his country, if it was the will of God. The Queen then

bade him go to his lodgings, saying that she would talk to

him agai n at a m ore convenient hour, and departed, 1

On the monow Pietro Della Valle after receiving an

invitation from the Prince, ;hc Queen's sou, visited tho

na’ ace. The palace, he says, might rather he called

Capstans Realc," j', <?.a Royal House. The entrance was
through agate placed La the midst of a field, separated from

the others by a email fence. Within tlic gate there was
an aliey, on the. tight side of whieh he Saw cultivated

ground. At the end of this farm, where the alley tamed,

rose the Royal mansion, overlooking the green fields. The
porch which teas very Inwy bat spacious, was smeared
with cow-dung and the walls were painted in a bad red

colour. Facing the steps, in the middle of tins perchj

thcro was another smaller porch, which was the rm'y

entrance into the inner apartments. Within this tittle

porch there w&3 a small room, long and narrow, where the

Prince used to sit on a cna-rse clothj leaning against the



wall. The rnnL:i also Wii smoothed over with COW-duh^

Reside the Prince Lhsic was a mat for Ms nephew, Ds34

Rairu,. who was the heir apparent,, as "being- the son of the

F rincu’s ri«ter. Outside t li e Utile porch there were servants

of low gradaSj two of whom, standing at the entrance*

fanned the air. Such persons as came to sea the Prince

hiid to wait in the porch. 1

The Priucc, says Della Valle, was a corpulent, lusty

youth of not more than seventeen years of age. His

completion was dusky, unlike that of his mother, which

was “as black as that of a natural Ethiopian lie was

possessed of a stentorian - voice, and liis gestures and

demeanour manifested judgment, and manly gravity.

Fiotti the girdles upwards he was all naked, 3ivc for a thin

cloth painted in several colours, cast across his should era.

The hah of his head was long after their manner and tied

in one great knot, which hung on one side, wrapt up in 3

little plain piece yf doth. The questions the youth asked

were almost the same ns hia mother's and Pietro Della

Valle gave the same answers. During the conversation,,

he offered him a map of the world, as a memorial of his

visit. The Prince was greatly pleased with the gift and

extolled it as an ingenious cr Work ofAJt,"*

Pietro Della Valle also gives some information about

the neighbouring sovereigns. Another famous lady*

mention eh by hin]
f
was the noble Queen of Canute*

“whose territory . — is two or three leagues distant from

Mangalore upon the sea-coast to wauls the. North/’ Her

kingdom stand on a river,, which aurrmiLided it entirely
a

and which overflowed the country round about- Nature

I.JSM—
t Ibid.i ? a'fiag. 2 Ltisdij ijit-aj-
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had itscir fortified the country, but it was sublet to

Venkatappa Nayaka. Pietro Delia Valle then tells us how
it c&ma to he conquered by this King. Daring1 the siege oC

Mangalore, whert fortune was smiling upon him, lie desirfed

to Subdue all the surrounding petty kingdoms, Accordingly

he sent for this Queen and demanded her submjsgdo n.

But the Queen., who was of a nob!e character,, adorned with

virtue and endowed with prudence, wras unwilling tn become

the vassal ofVetika cappa . She fiumrn on ed her enptai ns and

promised to spend all the money and jewels she had and

to do all that a woman could compass, if they would

defend the state. But these rr misters, a set of cowards

and traitors, would not It tempt a defence. Whereupon

the poor Queen, deciding to make the best of a bad job,

prepared herself to go Co Venlsatappa Nayaka with a good

guard of soldiers, to take the oath of fealty to him.

Hearing this, Ycbksfappa ordered her to come alone, with

no other guard dim her personal attendants, which, says

Della Valle, she did “not voluntarily, but constrained

thereto by' her hand fortune and the treachery of others,"

Yerika (,appn received her honourably and took her in his

friendship and protection. But be caused the city to be

dismantled of its strong walls in order to prevent any

rebellion. He also obliged her to pay a tribute. 1

" When they dismantled the city <*" Della Yalle

pmcGods, "unable to see the sight any longer, she retired

to a solitary place a little distant, cursing in those he*

soii'.udes the pusillanimity and infidelity of her own
people, no legs than the bad fortune nod weakness, of the

Portugals, her defenders, to whom she had been alwava
a faithful friend

i IM., p, J5S-S3. = i Hid,, i>. i;a



Final
J y, wo are niilebtad to Pietro Della Valle for his

graphic and vivid description of Kathi and a most

interesting account of the- Yogis, a band of ascetics who
Mil established themselves at this place.

On the edge of the Plain where the ascent gf the

Hill begins, ia a great Cistern or Lake from whichi,

ascending a flight gf slaiia wkh cbo face turned towards the

North, you outer into a Cate, which hath covered a Porch,

arid is the first of the whole enclosure, which is surrounded

with a wall and a ditch, like a Fort. Having cnEeied

the said Gate, and going straight forward through a hand-

some broad Walk, beset uu either side with sand ry fruit

trees, you come to another Gate, where there arc stairs

and a Porch higher than the former. This opens into

a square Piazza, or Great Court, in the middle whereof
Stands a Temple of indifferent greatness, and for

Architecture like the Other Temples of Indian:

Gentiles; only the Trout look towards the East, where

the Hill riseth higher, and the South side of the Tempi

e

stands towards the Gate, which leads into the Court.

Behind the Temple, on the side of the Court, is a kind of

Shod, or Pent-house, with a Charriot in it, which served to

Carry the Idol in Procession upon oertaiu Festivals, Also

in two or tiuee other places of the stile of the Court, there

are little square Cbappels for other Ido's, On the North

Side of the Court is another Gate opposite to the former,

by which going out and descending soma steps you see a

gifiiit Cistern, or Lake of a long form, built with black stone

and StaiiS leading down to the surface of the water; ill one

plate nest the Wall r

tl& divided into many little C lsterna
j

and it serves for the Ministers of the Temple to wash,,

themselves in and perform the Ceremonies,



« The Gate of the Temple, as I said, looks Eastward,

where the Hill begins to rise very Hi^li aud steep. From

the fra n t of the temple to the top of tlie Hill are long and

broad stairs of the same black stone, which lead up to" it

end then the place Is afterwards plain. Where the stairs

begin stands a high straight and round brazen Pillar
,

1

ty'd about in several places with little fillets; 'tis about

Od Palms high, And one and a half thick t'rnrn the bottom

to the top, with little diminution* On this Filter are

placed about seventeen round brazen wheels, made wiLb

many spokes round about like stars: they aie to support

the lights in great Festivals, and are distant about three

palms one from another* The top terminates in a great

brazen Candlestick of five branches, of which the middle

most :s highest, the other four of equal height. The foot

of the pi Iter is square and hath an idol cigraVtil ors each

tide: ths whole struct ure is or at least seeds to be ali of

onfi piece.

"The Temple, to wit the inner part where the idol

stands, ia likewise all covered with brass* They told me
that the waits of the whole Inc'&sure, which are now
covered with leaver, were sometimes covered tvith large

plaLes of brass-; bat Van k-tapa Naleka carried the same away,

when in the War of Man gal ors, his army pillaged all these

countries, which wh ether it is trut or no, I know not.

The walls of a less Irvclo&ure (wherein, acourging to their

custom, the Temple stands) are also surrounded on the

outside with eleven wooden rails up to the top, distant tme

above the other little more thm an Architectural Palm;

these aha serve to hear Lights on Festival occasions; which

must needs make a brave show, the temple thereby

3 This piL’.tr is- slI II la* he kcil
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appearing ji3 if it were all on fire, Tli is Temple is dedicated

to an Id OS call'd aginato „ Of wb.it form it is I know
not, because they would not staffer us to enter in to sc* it-

“ Having viewed the temple 1 ascended the hill by the

HLr.irs, and passing agaod way forward on the Lop thereof

came to the habitations of the Gioghi and their King; the

place is a Plain, planted with many Trees, under which are

raised many very great ston-a pavements, a little height

above the ground, for them to sit upon in the shade. There

nre an infinite number of little square Chappies with several

idols in them aod some placed covered overhead, but open

rouad about, for the Giogki to entertain themselves in.

And lastly, there is ths King’s Bouse, which is very low
built, I saw nothing of it, (and believe it is nothing more)

hut a small punch, with walls round abmjt, colour'd with

red and painted with elephants and other animals, besides

in one place a wooden thing like a Ultic square bed, some-

what raised from the ground, covered with a cloth like it

Tent; they told me St was the place where the King used

to reside and perhaps also to sleep. The King was nnt

here now, hut was gone to a Shed or Cottage in a great

plain field, to see something done, I know nqt what,

Ff The Soil is very good, and kept in tillage; where it is

[tot level hy reason of the steepness of the hill, 'tis planted

with goodly Trees, most 0-r which hear ffulL; and, indeed, for

s Hermitage so ill- kept hy people that know not how to,

ot cannot make it delightful, it seem'd to me sufficient

hand*nme, l believe it was built by the Knign of Baugbel,

whilst they' flourished, for it lies in their territory and that

the place and the Seigniory thereof was hy them given to

the Gioghi; and, as they had no Wives, and the Dominion



i' this Hermitage and the adjacent Land goes not fay

En heritage* but by Elective Suoftssciou.

'*
I thought Eo find abundance of Gioghi here, as tn

our Convents, but I saw not above one or two

;

and they

told me they resort not together, hut remain dispers'd here

and there as they list or abide in sevcml place;; i a the

Temples where they please, nor are subject to their King m
{joint of obedience, as guts are to their Superior, but only

do him Reverence and Honour, g-nd ' at certain so] sen

n

times great numbers of then; uasenihte h ere, to \V llom
during their stay the King supplies Victuals. In the

Hermitage live many Servants pfhis aud, Labourers of the

Earth, till these Lands, whereby he gets Provisione, They

tell me that what he possesses withm and without the

Hermitage yields him about five ot si* Lhnusadd Pagodas

yearly, the greatest part whereof he expends in Feaslg, aod

thfl rest in diet and in what is needful for the ordinary

services of the Temple and his Idols; anti that Venk-tapa

Naieka hadnotyac taken tribute of him, but*t was feared

he would hereafter,"'

Now Pietro Della Valle proceeds to give an account

of the King of the Yogis. He says :
*' At length I went to

see the King of the Gioghi and found him employed in his

business after a mean sort, like a Peasant or Villager, He
was an old man with a long white heard, but strong and

lusty, in either ear hung two halls which seemed to be of

Cold, I know not whether empty or full, about the bigness

of a Musket bullet; the holes in his ears were large, and

the lobes much stretched by the weight; on his head ho

bad a little red bonnet, sueh as qur Galley Slaves wear,

which caps are brought out of Europe to be sold in India



‘with good Profit. From the girdle upwards lie was naked,

only he had a pierce of cotton brought with Lozenges $]

several colours across hh shoulders
;
he was not very dark,

and for an Indian of ed our* rather white than otherwise.

Ho Seemed a roan of judgment, but upon trial in sundry

things I found him not learned.

"He told me that formerly be bad Horsey Elephants,

Patanchinos and a great equipage and pow*r before

Venb-iapa Naieka took away all from him, so that now Sic

hud very !i
H.’de left- That within twenty days tiler there

was to he a groat Feast in ih&t place, to which many
GLoglii would repair from several pert5' that it would be

worth my seeing and that I sb-aedd meet one that could

speak Arabickand Persian, and was very Learned, who could

give rue satisfaction as to rnany things; asid, extolling the

quality of this Giughi he told me that he had a very great

Head, (to signify the greatness of which he made a great

circle with bis artq) to wit o f hair, m tiled sad long, and
which had neither hestl Cut npr Combed a great while

1 asked him to give me his Name in wrjti ng, for my Memory
since I was coin a to see him. lie answer'd me, (&s the

Orientals for the most part do to such curious demands
)

lt To
what purpose wits it ?

f

,r

and ill Line, he would not give it to

me
; hut I perce i v 'd ' Lw as through a vain and ign orant fear

that it might be of some mischief to him. Nevertheless at

my going away, 1 was told by others that he was called

Batinat*; and that the Hermitage and a|] the adjacent

places ig call'd Cadim." 1
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CHAPTER V
DECLINE OF THE PORTUGUESE FOWER

We have move to tTiica the relations of the Portuguese

’with Manga! are till their final disappearance from Kanara.

In 1630 the Portuguese Sustained a disaster. According

to a letter of President Retell and Council at Surat,

dated November 21, 1 63-0, .
they sent arc army against

their enemies at Mangalore; hut it was overthrown.1

In 1635 or thereabout we bear of a warning from the King

of Portugal to the Capita Mot of Kannra, He writes

that he has received a letter from the Queen of Batigher

asking their help against the king Virabadra Niiyalra En

order to recover what she bad last. K'.s Majesty advises

llie CapitSo Mot to comply with all her rCQueate, except

that of waging way, and instructs him that, if she makes

such, a request, he should politely and dipla

refuse. He final I v observes that this is oolitically essential

for the maintenance of relations with all the

neighbouring kinged The policy of non-interference, to

which the Portuguese resorted, seems to 1>= due to the

fact thaL the Portuguese power in Kanara. was fast declining,

and wnrs were prejudicial tr> th sir commercial interests.

!n fact the Portuguese fortresses in Kanara were

not properly maintained. It is clear from a tetter of the

Viceroy. to the King of Portugal, dated 29th November,

1630 that the fortresses in Knncra w-e-e in ei dilapidated

condition,- 1 The Portuguese Sovereigns, well knowing

that lL was on Lbesc foriificEttions that their strength mainly

1 PriKcEj Ffii'jriei, 1 1j :G13 , p.
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rested, -were time find again insisting on the Viceroys

that they should devote special attention to ibetn r In

the aforesaid iettei,. the Viceroy writes to Iiis Majesty,

that the fortresses of Oner (Honawarb Eaieellcu {Basrur),

Cantianoi and Mnugalor, which were in a very bad.

Condition, have been repaired (or rebuilt) according to

the report of P“ Massay, whom he bad despatched for

their inspection. The King likewise in his reply net

only ratifies Elie action of his deputy, but also urges him
to equip them with nil that Is necessary for their defence, 8

1 ta another letter from Lisbon of February 5, 1653

His 11 ajesty UTges the Viceroy to d 0 di bgcntly everyth i ng

that is needed for the upkeep of the fortresses, and to send

him the report, And it is evident that the dilatory

methods adopted hy the Portuguese Government in

improving the Condition of their fortresses was oue of (the

chief causes of their dual downfall in Kan a: a.

In Mangalore, affair* had corns to a critical pass in the

year of Grace 1652. Mangalore was in a shifty condition

owing to the decay of its sortiEcations, His Majesty (by a
letter of 13th February lfleja) ordered the Condc do

Avenas, Ln fortify and do all that was neCe^ary for the

defence of the town and fortress of Mangalore-. He El&O

urged the erection of a new fort opposite the old one. The
Governors of India replied that they had left the matter in

the hands of the CapitSo Mor of Cabo (Camorin) and uf

the minister, sent to the South, Not satisfied with this

answer, the King wrote to tire Viceroy on tiie 5th of

February 1653, mentioning all these details and ordering

him tp bnsLen the budding of forLifiCiitfonS and forward a

L Appfr-r.ljc Mn. z-. _ ]biih % Appc&dix H Ci
. S-



report about the whole matter ,
l Bui before ilie bitter

could act according to the advice of his sovereign

Mangalore was lost to Portugal, Id the war which was

going oil between the Portuguese and Sjvappn ftayika*

the King of Skcri, the latter in 1652 Laid siege to the Fort

Sao SehastL^o, and the Portuguese in id 53 had to abandon3
1

it for want of garrison and ain muni Linn „
a r

Ihe Viceroys

reply to Lbe letter of His Majesty mentioned above was

realty discouraging: the town and fortress of Mangalore

were lots, after a rigorous siege and a disastrous war with

tli e King 0 f Kane ra, 3

The same fate befell the other Portuguese possessions

in Kanara* The ports of Bartel (or Biiiiur) and Onor

(Honawar) were wrenched from their ha:ids, as the decay

of their power became more and more pronounced*

At last in 1^64 the tide of failure turned, l'lie King of

lkeri sent an ambassador with a present of C^oco fardles of

riccj and offered to restore the castfss of c<
Baasi! ore

f

Maagatcne and Onore'" to the Viceroy**

The Viceroy gladly accepted the offer and accordingly

sent a small armada of 13 frlgots (frigates/) to take

possession of these places. The King did not fully comply
writh the terms of the treaty, ‘Kamo Moll?,' who was

appointed for the task, concluded the negotiations hy the

delivery of the two forts at Barcekt (Basrurj and by the

prom sec of that of Mangalore

In the meantime, when * Name Moll a
1

was negotiating

with the Portuguese, there “arrived at Barociore (Bcsrur)
1 1 U 1 .
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4 wo Dutch ships with a great many men/' obviously with

(ha L’ltentLon of seizing the two forts cbme and that of

M BmgaTore, before the Portu gucse coald take possession of

theai, Discoursing with *Name Molls
J

they told him thst

he should not deliver these places to the Portuguese, unless

his master interned to make war with the Hollanders.

But the Brahman answered that all he had to da was his

master's bidding and he dared not act against his

instructions. To the Portuguese they said they should

not receive those places from the King, since he was a

minor and unable to manage his own affair; therefore,

tli e v should expect the King to be of ago, and then only to

receive from him whatsoever he wished to give,

Otherwise they would nut be lawfully possessed of the

fortresses. Buc when they found then own arguments to

be of nc avail, they seiit two of their ships to Mangalore,

and ingeniously put up the Dutch Colours on the walls,

before the Portuguese Look possession. But this " was so

mccii resented by the country people that they were soone

taken downe, to wren and stampt under foots
;

at which

the fidalgoe3 laugh in their skives.'71

It seems, however, that the Portuguese were again

dispossessed of the forts received from Marne Mulla on

behalf of the Ikeri Raja. For on February 14th,

King Somai5kar5 Niyaka offered to the Viceroy same

sites at Mangalore, Ba roel or and On or fer the erection of

factories, under certain stipulations ; these conditions were

that the proposed factories should not be surrounded by

double walls; that no bastions should be Rrcctcd thereon ;

that n ell m ills should be established and that the native

weights an d m ensures should be em ployed and th at n 0 0 ne

1 [liitf., [?.
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was to be marie .a Christian against his will. The King

undertook to give the Portuguese every facility for trade,

on payment of the customary duties j
and its return for all

these privileges he asked that the Portuguese should assist

him with powder and shot against the Moots

[Mussulmans] and others, and that they should not help

his enemies and give them shelter. The Viceroy agreed to

the proposals, but demanded that the factories Shuu'd be

such as to admit of artillery, Ho suggested in addition

that the King should compel the Christians; to be obedhm

t

to their priests iu things appertaining to the Christian law,

and that he should allow the priests to punish them for

their violations uf the law. Moreover he Said down that

the King should put- an end to the Brahmans' practice of

obliging the Christians to make salvoea of musketry at the

easts of ths:r pagodas (idols) d

A little after this treaty, fresh hostilities seem to have

broken out between the King of Ikeri and the Portuguese,,

But soon on the igth uf December, 167s, another treaty of

peace, alliance and commence was signed. The King

promised to pay 30,000 sera fins towards the cost of the

war, and agreed not to make any reference to losses

Sustained in consequence of the Capture of Seine Of his

ships by the Portuguese
;
while the latter undertook not

to demand payment of any overdue tributes of taxes,

nor satis faction for damages and losses caused to the State

by the King of Kanaia. The King further undertook

to supply stono acd wood for tho erection of a factqt

y

at Manga! or and Barcelor, and 1,50c sacks of clean ricu;

to oull down tho existing factory belonging to the Arabs,

3 Din VES, Wf Mi /‘fi-P-fHJ-MfJf Jfrrtf'* WfOrdiktf t&i Emi J/rdltf

P* Apuadtx Mo- 7.



t\oi “o allow them to trade in any way in his dominions*
and not to send any of liss ships to their porta. 1

Alter tbs lapse oi another twenty-five years we hear
of the Portuguese again in 1706* This time they had eaten
tSie offensive, Vasco Fernandes Cesar dc Msnezes, toe
Viceroy of Goa* having been insulted by the King of
Kar«j» P ru arched Lluther, disn mantled many forUesses and

I

burnt tine villages on the river banks. After this lie

bemj balded Mangalore "spreading Lei-ror, fire, and death
in every direction," 2

From this time onwards tEie Portuguese apnear inainlv

as traders and not as coitquerois: ami even in trade thev
do not seem to have had the lion's share as they had
before. It is to he remembered that as earlv as 1(573 other

nations of Europe began trading in Katura. John Fryer,

*Y 110 travelled in India from 1675*3 l t observes ir. his, jYtfai

Account of East 2nd rii rtrjd Jtrjfo, Llsnt in Msngalore the

I3uida have a fort; and that nriles to the Morth tile

French have a flag flying," In 1736 Surappaya, the

governor of Maagalore, on behalf of tha King oi Bender c

with the English East Indiaagreementmad 9 ai

Company regulating their trade in South Kanara and his

relations with the chief of the TelLicherry factory .* I a

17ZCJ th fi final settlement of peace between both the parties

upon through the same governor of

fo is also clear from the Memoirs of

v :
I s agreed

Mangalore, 5

1 —
3 ijUd-. juT?.
i ]bui1 ri (1. J*. 'Shw wT Uni T¥ltich«rcT fcwiwjf lutiiU** n. fimJiie IIj&l

JiLi'ill ^ 1111I.I1 l-.

r
: 1 3 1 r. r.i ip |,hr n.-i i ij ri Ih r.f 173.71 Tflt HirLnrK -xJ i 1 1 f '"kiY 3.1iu f1 1

jxir?nta teliiiiE ^eir -cilldrem at frCnpjinioTt in mAm1 in fiiii:iLn ^pqmrL lor
ihuBiscIvMp, (I. Ld^iij, MmiWwrj [' ±C 7 -

J, FffU, -Y iVim? jHcao uvtf rif JLxii lad*
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3a

J. V, Sein Vin Gollue36V,
a Dutchman from Malabar, written

in 1743 that there was a Resident { tilth) in Mangalore

in a kind cl" a fort. According to the same document alt

nations had free tTadn among these people in "Onoor,

Mangaloor, Eacqenoord
Molekho and Eateculo/' in spite

of the oocikmcLs bestowing exclusive right of trading

to the Dutch East India Company, The same Company-

had ad this time full monopoly of t rade only in the port of

BarsaUooT- 1 In lact on the 30th of Cbbber, 1751 an

obligation was entered into by Antonio Fires on behalf of

the Hon Durable Company with the King of Bednore

(Bednur)j by which the Com pan y, as the ally of th0 Kin g,

promised “to take all the measures possible to prevent

supplies being carried, by 3ca to their enemies, the Naira,

and to afford convoy to at! boats from Mangalore to the

Canarese Camp,” * This document discloses tbe pararnnent

power of the British fleet in Kanara as early as the middle

of the iSth century.

3 SefritiOHiJrAnl the fflHflli lA/ £ftl.fr¥; finflP H ft!mL DH jV-S. r.

Afrmvirf a/ iAe MaiitAvtr Cr*uxi by j, V. Belta Van G ol
i
pckJ

,

Mmposed i>j lin yew
i 7*3 ti. D. captad by ihc Fi l- u*. A. J. Van Dec Eufg, Madtii, l-joE-.
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CHAPTER VI

HYDEI? A 1-1

The Dutch, however, were not long in possession of

Mangalcr®. This city soon came under the control of the

rising power of Ryder Ali, the Muhammadan usurper of

Mysore. Hyder All, the hold adventurer ever anxious So

extend his dour nioria :n Kanara h found an opportunity to

do sc in T 7S5‘ The 5DTl the Queen of Kanara (Bed nut)

had escaped from Rana RidnoOr (Bednurj and coming to

Hyder h
then at the Suba of Bisnagar, begged his assistance

to compel his mother to put him in possession of the

It i n gilom of his ancest o re, the regency of wh ich sh 0 had

held since the death 0 F his father
,
her husband. Sh e was

still ret a iniug it in spite, of the fact that her sett had already

attained the age of majority.

This lady, named Yim Magi according to Buchanan,3

was H! a low mi n ded fearless vr o ma n weari n.g Lire d ic$s c f a

She was rH a dissol ute Rani
:r
and lS had 1 ately form e cl

an illicit connection with a slave/' * Kirimani says

"that the men were ashamed of her being their ruler.

Anil Buchanan adds that she was "detested on account

pf her Criminal life.'
a Buchanan, whose information was

received from a Brahman, of Kflladl, the descendant of

the hereditary writes of the dirpmdes of Che

says that the sulcal Led prince was not the Queen
J

n son,

Whcm She had pot to death in his a 4th year, but a yquo g

mati,

r-'i

t Thu nr ItcrL lin-d bdtai Lfaltt time- Irmmlwnfl iliri^ tipatsl
J*

n, dtr^lM Napier 41 jirtAtiiE. T"ht kinjs erf fcteilnur mv *!** caltErf. Kinfci at

Ei-nam, rw nl *Hji tine thu^ w*rt pcwKarioJ -of Hie wlifll* i‘Hi-1 “®nflry.

2 l uclitun:! , A tftdr**d
TIE

,
(i. 254.
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marc, a weaver by caste, brought up by Elio ftaiali nf

Clmtmkat, as the murdered prince, 3 The obscure origin

of this yautb was unknown to Hyder Ali, and consequently

to bis general h. 7d, L. l. t. on whoso history our narrative

is based,

Accordingly, Hydtor received the young prince favour-

ably and, as the Subadar of Scirm in which was included

the kingdom of Kanara, he summoned hit m other to appear

before the EuLa. But this lady who was possessed of CNtra-

ordmary courage and waa habituated to despise the orders

of the Mughal emperor and his officers, replied that she was

Queen and knew no superior. At this insolent answer,

which enraged Hyder, war was declared. The Sultan was

promised the port of Mangalore by the Prince, as a reward

tor Lis efforts to restore the latter to the throne of Bod nor.

Together with Mangalore the prince was yielding a tract of

territory from thence to the frontiers of the kingdom of

Mysore, Accordingly Hyder left Bisnagai with G,oot> of

his host Cavalry and advancing by forced marches reached

the plains of Bednjjr before. the Queen had received any

intelligence of his approach. The battalion, which the

Queen had hastily despatched Co bar his passage, ’was easily

beaten, and the Queen hwaelf was captured, and conducted

to the presence of th e Conqueror, He received her in the

most gracious manner, and reconciled her to her son. By
proclaiming the young prince as King, he won over die

feelings of the people. He then marched to Mangalore
to take possession of the fort.

But the Queen, incensed at this humiliation, deter-

mined to brief about the destruction of Hyder. W i th

caresses and kindly words she influenced her son, and by

l Llild.



farce of iusln uatio n, she succeeded in her endeavours to

make him regret his dealings With Hyder, whom she

tactfully represented as an unscrupulous barbarian. Thus

he' was brought over to consent to the assasd n sttion of

Hyder, which sbe had projected with hopes of unfailing

success.

Hyder was soon expected at Bcdnnr. His palace

was to Lie blown upj but the fatal project was in time

revealed lo the Mussulman sovereign by a friendly Brahman.

At onco orders were issued to seise the conspirators. The

Queen and her acuoro plioss were summarily put to death,

aud tlie King, was carried prisoner to Mnggheri, and hi$

kingdom confiscated. Hyder changed the name nf Rana

Eidnaur ta Hyder Nagur, the Royal city of Hyder, and the

name of Mangalore into that of Corial or Rent Royal. 1

Such is the account of the author of the History a/

Hyder Shah, bnt Buchanan, whose narrative seems mere

reliabLe stales Lhal after the conquest of Bodnar, “disguise

being no longer necessary, he (Hyder AiiJ began Lo treat,

the pretender with the utmost contempt and at length

induced tba young man to quarrel with him hy taking

away his favourite dancing girls Immediately after

the rupture, tho pretender, the Princess and ber adopted

sqn were sent to Madhugiri. Soon afterwards they were

relieved by the Marathas who altogether negiecied the

pretender, and knowing the weakness of Ins claims

dismissed him. The Princess died on the road to Poonah

of a pain, in her bowels ."1

The fact that concerns the unbiassed historian is that

this family quarrel put the city of Mangaloie in In th3

hands of Hyder Ali, Hqw gloriously the truth of the

1 M. M. 1.1. T- . Hilt#

n

L.,'' ffj Sir SJtdii r 5, E r
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fable, of the two cab? fighting over a piece of cheese and

appalling to the fox to act as judge was HI ustratfld.

Mangel oie ooathued to be an emporium of trade ] called

at by th= foreign adventurers as In fotmer days. On LKe

27th of May *763, the Sultan issued a firman permitting

the. British Honourable Company to export rice from

Mangalore r
'for the serv ice of Tellicherry esein.pt from the

duty, caller] adIsmi or, if they chose to carry this rice to

Bombay, it is exempt from the same duty/' The document,

nevertheless, states that " any private English Merchant to

purchase rice must bo liable to the same customs as other

merchants/' 1

These frequent visits of the English to South Kanara

disclosed to them the natural wealth of the country and

fostered their ambitious purposes. Accnmi ngly in jpSS

the (English) Government of Bombay sent an expedition

under admiral Watson to seize Mangalore. Ryder was

then waging war against the English Troops in the Deccan.

The English won an easy victory over tlm feeble garrison

left by Hyder at Mangalore. Ryder's soldier?, not beiog

assisted by the inhabitants uf the town, made their escape,

]eavjng the English as the sole roasters of the Port Royal.
fC This important piece of news was announced to the people

by one hundred and one cannon fixed from the Fort

St. George, and the nows of the capture of Mangalore was

spread into all the European settlements and every other

part efthe country.
1 '

3

At this time there wav at Mangalore a Portuguese

settlement with many privileges given them by the Sultan,

r Cf*. Forbes* Griintml Afawi>*, J H P- 4-n.

3 LugiD, .ji CtrtlMt&ff 6/ Trfil.'i/i, p.
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The new conquerors, wa-ald not allow them to enjoy such
waceafons and according]}' they acquainted the PofLuyuftSe

erercisLOg anyResident that they cooJd not permit

authority in that place pending the deniniori of the presi

dent at Bombay'. Nevertheless they offered them to stay-

ill ere Under the protection of the British flag. This the
Resident refused and embarked for Goa
after .

3

a few davsL

1 : o mm of the landing of the EngLish army and tJi

capture ol Mangalore- had been instantly communicated to

Ryder, mid he at once ordered the troops which had been
left at Bisnagar, Scirra and Seri ngapatam to march in] medi-
ately to the kingdom of Kanara. Tipu Sahibj the weEI-

fcnuwn son of Ryder A]i, commanded the van constating of
$,QQO cavsilry, and Ryder put himself at

J

.he tread of y.aeu

of his veterans, part of the artillery, and. about E,aoo of h&
cavalry . T he rest of the o may M as 1eft u ndcr the command
of Mugliduoirij with i nj anctioB s to harass the other English

armies in order to retard therlr operations. Meanwhile the

Commander of the Bombay English army at Mangalore was
encamped with the greatest security outside the gates of
Mangalore,

Tips march ed from Bangalore with all the ardour of a
youth who burn a with a desire for glory. Quickly he
reached the kingdom of Kanara, wheat people received

him in their confidence. Animated by the acclamation of

the people, ho made his way straighL Lo Mangalore, recrUlt-

Lug all the troops he found on the way.* Major fxo.iin

was scon informed of the approach cfTipn's army. 11 He
1

I

Ftceu Wklnn *n0 SlbtMlrl Lu the Piciide&L a[ Hoaha.?,, Ship
Mur) ]g, [j5s r fc^OTTesL, StffitiOttJ i?/" Harm? Stir rtfS, IE, p. S’, Jr,
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accordingly/' sny Messrs, Watson and Ssbfeald, in thier

letter dated March iSth, 17*61
rr

>efl Man guelc r= on the

stb, and on the 7th in the morning a skirmish ensued

with an advanced body of the enemy*' hoTEe in which we

hail two men kilted, one ensign (Lost ?) ftod twenty men

wonn-lcd. The loss . the side o i the enemy is reported

to he considerable."’ 3 This partial defeat of Tiptis army,

cnnningly omitted by HE, w. d. l. T,, obviously delayed

the final attach of Mangalore by the Mteaaiman Prince,

The fact is that on the 5th of March when the above

quoted letter was written that city hnd not yet been

captured, Nevertheless the advance took place shortly

after and lie came in sight of the English camp before they

had received any advice,
mP

Without w a i !,] li g for repose or reffeshment, the young

general pu&hed forward and, driving back the guards,

attacked the army, which was totally rgnLed, and pursued

to the gates of Lhe City, where, sjiys the writer of ri

Hiztaty 0/ Hyde? Shu

h

'

' his cavalry entered pclS-meLl with

the fugitives. Tipu freely allowed his soldiers to plunder

the camp and the city, in order to punish the inhabitant*

for refusing to assist the garrison Ln the defence of the city.

On this occasion tbe English army consisting of the

general, 4$ officers, 5 So English troops, and about (hoot?

sepoys were captured, together with all their arm 3 and

baggage, When Kyder arrived the evening after tlie

vseicuvj “bis son had nothing Eo say but, with Caesar,

the

Veni. Vidi r Vjci.
.P When news of this disaster roadbed

Bombay, us President wrote to the President of Fort

L Pram M rstpt, V,rj f.mn na<l hih!i:ilil L11 |Li> (.: ijS: iL

AMolufirM
t
Mudi Bfi r 3768^ Forme, &ftct*wu jfrwt Ebrf* fitp*
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St. Cleorgs :

11 The several papeis enclosed will Jully intbim

Your Honour 6l Co. of the particulars of this unhappy event,

which 15 greatly aggravated by the irregular and Confused

manner in which the retreat was Conducted., by which we
have sustained a very eonsidcTubie loss of men, and the

enemy have got possession of a very large quantity of gun-

pn wer, many paeo&S of field artillery and a proportion able

quantity of all other stores. This and its consequence may
prove extremely prejudicial to yenr operations,'" 1

This victory of Ilyder Ali was fol I a werd by a treat y of

perpetual peace and friendship with the Presidency of

Bombay, stipulated and signed in the months of August.

' 77* One gf the articles of this treatyand September,

provided for a supply of rice for Bom hay from Madgalor

and OtilCT pOTtB."

The Sultan, however, was naturally in need of friendly

neigh Ixj'jis aguin&t these new powerful rivals, ao unex-

pectedly defeated on. this 'first occasion. This seems to

explain the Ihct that in the following year Byder AT
concluded a treaty with the Portuguese concerning the

[utter's interests at Mangalore and the surrounding counLry

The terms of this treaty as found in the finrmsn of Hyder

Ali to Sequo Ali, the governor of Mangalore, were the

folio wing

:

"That the Portuguese should bn allowed to build

factories iu that Pott (Mangalore} in the same manner as

they had before."

1

1

That ttiev should bo given the tribute of rice, and

allowed to collect 'Lagimas* as of oldJ"

Fftirrt fthc Pr«ld«ne c4‘ Bombay Id ifert prcxidt:iiL cf Fail ri, Cleorjfi, BontrayK

June 34, j-ftfl, Farrt*, w/Vplv Stai* /VxiMV jfitow i *= S*rir*
,

CJ, pr «50-
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"That all the Christ! an prisoners should be sat

free/' 1

"That all the debts and accounts of ammunitions*

lead,, etc,j bought by your Lordship in past, yeais from,

the State of Goa should be settled/'

rThat they should he made to pay through Mamo
Behad all that they justly owe out of the four hundred

pagodas that seem to remain from income of the
1 Lagimas

J '

2

In the months of July and August of the same year

Hyder Ali*s prime minister Yenk&paya Pradhan wrote two

lo tters to the Portuguese au thori ties about the as;ecu tlon of

this treaty by the ambassador of the Portuguese, Sada

Siva Camorim Vaga. Those two letters arc printed ]n the

^appendis,”

On the ta,th of June 177: another treaty was signed

between the Portuguese and Hyder Ati by which the

latter were flowed to Continue their factory at Mangalore

and to collect "Lagimas" and the rice of the tribute- -
without any hindrance, Hyder Air promised likewise that

the Sarkar would supply the State of Goa with Sandal-

wood, pepper/ rice aud other articles produced in his

dominions on the receipt of reasonable price. He icotorod

to the parish priests, or vicars their audent privileges and
allowed them to administer justice to the ChriEtiaus of their

i fiotat tri list C&fiiilsr- ijf Minncalm Jiad bean upd* iirlaofiHi by Hydec
All fcw having saudE«di thv E-flieh in. tbe last akfje.

a a ji | :-a 1 1 H ik jfo, f. Tliis and ih* ihr-te fcilawini: dccumenlr iinrfyr the
Nc«. a— jc hnve never bets publish*;] i* fr.T ns wr kn c** THr wire liM^rthqd
frnrn ih« Governnant Anhlw it Fftuglm bv RtT. H, ) I enu r S. J. FhetovrapbLc
coil's tTieran nrc p«MPVcd La *ThflSt. Snvier's Co1!^ Lndtin HIsLotjcdL S.«carcb
JqtfllnLe. 1 M5 P 5cc-ii^,
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±7

jurisdiction, He aEso undertook not to object to any
heathen becoming a Christian* of his own free’ will,

11 On
the other har.d Hyde? All stipuiattd that the State of Goa
should help the Sarkar with its fleet in accordance with

the agreement made with the kingdom of Bidnm (Dcdnur).

A? regards the pretensions of the Sarkar ov er the dominions

of the kingdom of Sunda, the fortress of Cabo de Itama and

the district of Csin&cena, which were then sn the possession

of the state (of Portuguese Indi;>)j the question of rightful

ownership was left unsettled. Yet it was decided dial

Cabo de Rama and the other two places should in the

meanwhile* continue to be in the possession of the

Portuguese,*

In 1774 Ilydoi, desirous of buildmg a citadel at

Mangalore tc strengthen the entrance to the river, Sent

his engineer M. CaLini to select a au[table place for its

construction, M r Catitd, failing1 to lind any place more

suitable than the eminence commanding the river then

factory

Sultan. The Portuguese wore thereupon obliged to leave

their factory. “ And Mangalore was freed forever from

ibe sway of Portugal/

occupied by the Portuguese , reported this to the

* CnmpHUi these term* viA ifra Imly concluded between line ForLuEtMC Hud!
Ann K. TIE n| Kanin, mentioned nhnyc.

a AppCAdic tfp, h.
3 M, M. Ih L, T, a Ffistorp af ffvdj? . T.txt-
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CKAFTEE VII

T1FU SULTAN

Not long after, Mangalore came into the posses&LQQ

of the English during the reign of Tipu Sultan. It was

surrendered to General Mathews in as the Muham-

madan chronicler put3itf "by the treachery of lyuz Khan, the

adopted son of the late Nawab (Hyder Air], who had been

appointed by him to the government of ihe districts of

N’jggur and, Co rial Bunder/" According to a letter of

General Mathews (l the terms granted were that the

Kbillcdar (KhilladarJ and ilia friends should be at liberty

to go wherever they ple&scd r nnrl have their private

property secured to them, which 1 agreed to chiefly on

account of the approach of the enemy, who are said to be

in three to t he mim tier af ^ f
ooo ho rse and foot and to be,

advanced very near ns, and partly to prevent the great

massacre that must havo attended n Storm/

'

s

But TLpu was determined to regain possession of the

place, which, being the principal seaport of Hir dominions*

was of the greatest moment to him. Hence immediately

after the reduction of Bedour in Apri', of r?^, he smirched

with his huge army on Mangalore and arrived there within,

live os six days. The place was defended by the ^tkE

Regiment of Highlanders and several battalions of Sepoys,

under the command of Major Campbell, an officer of

distinguished abilities
;
but the fortifications were neither

: hlirnmdi, TAi J&story vf Ihf A/ TOP* JUV.rn, (1, B. Ttpn
hlii—y -Tryi in hi* memDlns :

,rAn unp^LP'iil rMpu«, wbe hAd lii>:mnrtu *«1n

t?k rannuncnl wf i* fM.inea1a« « CDrinl-bvxuffrt hnd invii*cl thw Kaif.rtiLM. arc!

djdLvtrcd it up to iHinf-11 KfrbpatrJAk, Sstett jLttte?; 0/ Jfrrffr At* J-ptr

£*u‘j rj r A?. JL a p. IX-

s From R. Mr.Hwffi Ip (lie Caffipdl t£ BwhWjt, Masgftlcrc, UkhL
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well plamed cor ably garrisoned, 1 The description oi

the siege is given by Tipu himself in bis memoirs. " Here

1 arrived/' says the Saltan, "and on the second (or the

following day), after crossing another ghaut (nr pass)

situated two CQ£3 Oil the Side of the said tort, encamped

near the city. The worthless K&zirene who commanded
the fort had erected a battery of heavy guns on nit cir.i it erica

near the fort in which were placed about three huEidiod

Masarsaus and a thousand other troops After I had

taken my position, 1 dispatched a Kushoou tq occupy the

town. This division, passing the outer wall, was attacked

there by the enemyby a body pf NuzareneS

between whom and my people n sharp Conflict was

maintained till evening. Having, during the same day.

Collected. the necessity nuitedids for the purpose, I erected

a buttery in the night, opposite to that of the Na^u-eues,

in which I placed fifteen.' g tins, and sending a storming party

of two Kusboona, 1 posted them in a hoi1 ^w, where they

remained till the hour of morning prayer; when after

bring it volley (horn onr battery), and crying out r Allah

i.ir
r (God is our friend) they Fu-shed forward, and with

great slaughter drove the ^TazaruEies without religion, from

the eminence they occupied; taking also many prisoners,

and pursuing the fugitives to the very gates of the fort,

in front of which my people maintained themselves, fill

such time as, with the divine assistance, I was enabled to

entrench them. In the course of the two neic days,

everything being prepared for the purpose, I invested the

place and mounted two batteries. A very hot fire was

kept up r?n both sides the first day. On the second day

the gunners of the Hydery army, served the batteries in

r StavtarF.. i-frj i 1
1
ps.’i-e Calatef 1 1* of tA? Gaea/al JL.4r« ;j r p. s-



a iicSs a manner, that ten guns of the to i- t were distunun t<sd

and shattered to pieces, and a gTi*at number of the

Ns^arenes sent to hell, in the end the Nazarenes aban-

doned all their giiiLis, and were no longer able to appear cm

the wallej while I had two or three ocher batteries ereeted,

in which planing slx mortars, l- caused large stones to he

thrown from them, Heieupnn the Nasarones without

religion dug trenches within the fort, into which they siunk

(for shelter)/’ 1

At ttiia juncture Lhe hca.vy monsoon, which generally

lasts for sir months, sc: in. At the end of" the two mouths

Tipit, in spite of the \ ioten ce of Lhe rains, had forced his

way to the ditches of the fort. In the meanwhile, the

beleaguered garrison hid made two sallies at midnight.

On one of these occasions, hearing a mo re p rolonged report

of guns, he hastened in tlie midst of rain and of the darkness

of the night to the place from which the reports were heard.

He encouraged the people in the trenches by saying fl with

the divine aid, I would the fallowing day, when the sun

was in the meiidiaii, cut off the h ends of the infidels within

their own dstch and bitterEas, [>y the hands of my t'ooL-

troops and in this manner retaliate their thieflike action

of coming agiinsi ys in the night/'' Accordingly he formed

two parties of veteran soldiers, and sent one against the

gate battery and the other iato the ditch. The venture

was a success; each party falling upon the enemy caused

much havoc among them, Ll $ :jch as escaped the swords h

falling into the ditch and other places, fled like chickens

End crept (for conceal men t) into the nearest holes,"

Another lime at daybreak, the English attacked and
penetrated into the trenches at the edge of ih= ditch: hut

L KiskfJili iilk, Jie it.- i Jjik r-r p/ Tipi

f
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roll's troops, instantly nttucki iig them with swords and

bayonets, repulsed them with heavy Enas. "During the

thrte m unt hi such waa the slaughter on both sides, that the

"reaches ftihrSflted on thing out a mis Lure of mud and clay

with tlis blood and flesh of men. The tnes of many were

completely rotted, in consequence of the excessive rains*

and owing to the mire (in the midst of which they w ere

constantly fenced to stand )/' 1

Notwithstanding these hardships a mine had been

carried on briefly, by the instrumentality of the French

ilUliliarieSj hy a double Shaft tn the font uf the wall. Batteries

also had beau completed far the attack. The French alone

managed the batteries, and due to their exertions the work

af the fort were mined and an assault was [daily] expected

at every moment, Ill this state of affairs, as Tipu says in

his momm ra,
Ji the Nazarenes demanded n capitulation and

were disputing respecting the article of delivering up their

arms."* At tins critical moment accounts were, ^received

in the camp of the cassation of hostilities between the

English and the French. Tipu relates that the letters

of the French Commanders from Cuddaloie contained

this piece of information; ' J that in a single (or in. the only)

action which had L alien place between til 5 French and

English before the foil of Cuddalore, the former to the

amount of Jive thousand men hid been defeated with

the loss of heavy guns, in consequence of which they had

been compelled io flee, and shut themselves up with it

lb e for L ; that the array of the Hirkar* though placed at th :

disposal of the French for their assistance, had not beer

reu aired to jnin them upon this occasion, hut were lefi

it ibid.* 1, l
b

«
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standing tout ot five co$s in the rear of the English : LluiE

the second day following this defeat, the English had sent

into the fbrE of Cuddalore a letter of pence from the French

Rajah : llut Hussy, the worthless nominjutder of tine

French, who was very old (being eighty or ninety ye.xrs of

age], and being Lti his dotage had LoeL his wits (at least*

two-thirds of them], immediately at sight of his Rajah's

letter of peace complied with sis eon ten is : and that

finally the two accursed ones had discontinued hostilities

and concluded an accommodation
”

J

These letters of M, do Bu35 7 contained also an order

to Cossigny, who was a: the head of three hundred

"French Fringes” in Tipu's service at Mangalore, tostop-

nperations against the English. Accordingly the French

troops declined tr* act any Longer against the enemy, in

spite of the remonstrances of Tipu to continue the si=gc.

At their instigation, says rhe difltan, several ITiiza reoes k

w]io had been in the employ of Mysore for the UsL twenty

years, quitted the camp and set out with the rcst.'J

The letter from Colonel Campbell to the Presidczrt,

imd Council at Bombay substantially agrees with 'Finn's.

account. But he adds before ending the following Sterna :

"It is n.eediets here to trouble you with details of the

various a^ti of treachery the enemy were ratty of; but

there is one that is too infamous to be omitted, that

when the Nabob's flag of truce was flying at one of

our outposts* his pecplc sprung a mine at the east gate, by

which we lost two gallant sol diem and three spirited sternly

sepoys. The ofiicer of the guard and several others made

a inir&eukms escape.""

l Ltrid Sj p. .37*-7i- 1 fkJil,, v -i?S«

i Fic si CdJomI j . C-iinpl-L 11 cu she Prcaldem Hidft™ I .
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T'tpUf ind i gnant at the repulses he had m et with hi his

attacks on i place which was avc vrediy weak, finally

co averted the sie^e into a blockade, and the garrison being

short of provisions were reduced to the greatest distress..

Tipu eute rtaiued sanguine hopes of getting the mastery

ova: the situation within a short time, when, the arrival

of General Macieod with rein threem e n ts and provisions

of every kind put ail intirnaiy end to his expectations.

Negotiations for peace having been commenced soon after,

Tipu agreed to a suspension of hostilities. Early in

tne year s 784, Sir George Stanton, and two other amhassn.-

dor* arrived in camp, ;md a treaty oi pe-sce stipulating

the mutual 1 iteration ofprisoners and restoration oi' pieces

taken during the wars was signed. Accordingly Mangalore.

Hu rm war nod a :3 the other places taken by the English

were delivered up. This happened on the 11th of March,

lyU^’ The clause respecting the prisoner was never

faithfully observed by Tipu. 1

11 -"U, "II
1
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CHAPTER Yin

MANGALORJ? AND THE OUT1&R WORLD

During, the reign of Tipu Sultan Mangalore had trade

relations with foreign countries. They vreie most systemat-

ically carried on. The government paid great attention to

the needs and requirements of the people.

In a letter of Tipu to the aumils, actual and future*

of the port of Kurial, dated January luth, rySd,, the Button.

^lys; r< Boit known, that if after selling to the agents of
the refuse of commerce, Mato Saith eic„ such rice as we
may have to dispose of, the afbretaid agents should he
desirous of purchasing a further quantity of that article

from the inhabitants of the districts appertaining to
Mangalore, it will be well. You must not forbid, or make
any opposition to the $ame"i

Mao Saith, of whom the Sultan Speaks in tli is. letter

was the Dalai of Mnskat. In fact since Mangalore wat
the only emporium cm the coasts of his kingdom, ail trade
beyond segg had to be carried on through Mangel ore.

In hie letter to Ghttlam Mahomed, the anmil of
Mangalore, Tipu writes that he is to se rice to every
merchant from Mnskat who guts a chitty {or certificate)

from Mir Kazttti, and that be should forward information
concerning the rock salt, sent by Mir Kasim, and should
also Send a simple.* Tipu himself seems to have beers
interested in the trad* at the port of Mangalore. In
another letter of his to Mir Kaziiu, dated 34th of April,

* K irkpijLrii/k, ,5-fft-f Lift**. Ltitsr CCV, p_ ajB,
2 LhL3 . , Litter CtClX. c„ 3S4.
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he gives the followiug orders to his trade Superintendent

at Muskat. "Send some young date trees., with persons

skilled in the manngament of them, to the Presence,

buy ah the sulphur you <^n, and loading Ii on our vepselfl;

despatch ihc earnc from time to time... You must take

Cara and sell the sandalm od, black pepper, rice and

cardamoms belonging to uj. to the best advantage, sending

an account of your sale and purchases. regularly to Ghulant

Mahomed, Saffron is the produce of Persia, procure and

send ua some of the seed of it. Get the Dalul (broker) to

write to his agents to different places to collect silk worms

and the persona acquainted with the manner of rearing

them; and let them he despatched to us r Procuring

moreover sotne fpearl^ divers from Bahrein and Hoormuz;

and making them whatever advances they may require

for their expenses, despatcli them hither, together with

their families. Sending likewise to RueLakh, and getting

from thence five large asses, despatch them to us." 1 In

the same letter Yipu declaims that u the factory of Muskat

is placed under the authority of Ghulam Mahomed, tha

Aumil of Mangalore,” 3

By a letter of Jo£o Tavares de Almeida, Governor

General of Portuguese India, dated March 28th, 2776, wears

made aware that Ryder dii had intended to build a number

0 fships not onEyal Mangalore, but also utBarsalore (Baamr),

Honor (Honawar) and Calicut. For this be Tcauc-Stcd

Tavares to send flame carpenters and ship builders Th e

governor foreseeing that ffyder's schemes might prove

fatal to Portuguese commerce did not give him any definite

reply. But tbs sovereign of Mysore managed to obtain

1 Itid., l-tfttr GLIA’ 1] I , p.

I S L; i-:l
.
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liose workman from Lhc Dutch governor of CodIiisJ lit

fact when Hr. Paulino de S, Bartolomeo passed through

Mangalore during the reign of the same Hyder AH, lie

saw there two frigates or war ships.1 This undertaking

was carried on. by Tipu Sultan as well. From the Salter s

letter to Mir Kaditip mentioned above., we can deduce

that the work was still going on in Mangalore, For lie a£k$

Mir Kazim to send four or five carpenters from Musical,

advancing them whatever money they might require for

their expenses, The Sultan himself says that ‘’the

carpenters ai Musk&t. construct very excellent Dows and

Dingies/"* When some years later the British army took

possession of Mangalore* they funnel in the harbour three

big vessels with or d? canon each, bcRirlei several

unGulshei! sli ps of different s

i

kcs

,

Moreover there was

Stored ;l good deal of materials to equip a fleet,*

The im [KirtanCe of tin; port of Man valors can be

from the fact thai in 17SG T inn's embassy to

Constantinople set 5 -t 1
1 front this port. The Bid tan merit ions

in one of his tetters two ol these ambassadors Go!am Ali

Khm and Shah Noorulah, 5 In January of the year 179S

another embassy to the French at the Isle of France

eat harked from Mangalora. it was favourably received

by the French gove rn ment in Pott Nord Quest, and after

concluding ai -offensive <md defensive alliance with France
jt ret urned to Mangalore on the iGth of April, [79S, on
board the frigate L& Prencjt

s

?

.

5

1 ApWidLi. ii- ±i. [Ljfivwni jpe^t -plwurn tu-iKprcH* wrcnlhud* to FruF.

p, r'i -ikii: Icii cji far hi* krndn<*4 ii: US this etlrPICi ?*•»*’ AnrlHvnu.

a Fr. FicShio i3-i S. U-inoIaiiirfo : yfoMIif
, p. io*.
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a the part i tio li of the ktagdo tn, of Tipu, a ach men

c

t'r-jLii the Bombay army imrlcr Lieutenant Wiseia&ti look

possession of Mangalore wLthcHutappositi.cn : snd tltc whole

of Kanara, with the only osoqjtion of JamaHhadj submitted

to Lhe authority of Lhe British government .

11
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THE KANARA CHRISTIANS

The relations between the Muham madan usurpers

cf Mysore and their Christian subjects ATC of fiych high

importance that they form hy themselves a chapter in ihe

annals of the history of Mangalore. For this reason we

devote a separata section to the story of the KaLiam

Christians, which, chronologically considered should follow

the siege oT Mangalore by Tipu Snlcun in 17S3.

Though Christianity was first introduced into Kanara

hy the early Franciscan Friars
j
both history and tradition

proclaim that the majority of the Kanara Christiana came

from Goa, According to Mr. Michael Kbronha, who has

contributed a series of articles to the Ji Mangalore Mad

on Che origin and history of the Catholic Community of

TCangia
r

the Gau:li Christians were probably among the

people converted hy the Franciscans in Kanara. 1

reasons why the Kcnkani Christians had to leave the land

of their birth were very acute. Goa frequently suffered

The

from famines, and the years 1553, 1570 and 16 were

seasons of great scarcity* In 1570, as mentioned above,

Goa was besieged by Adil Shah who had formed a

strong coalition with ether Indian sovereign? to eitpe! the

Portuguese from India. I11 the same year the city was

afflicted with cholera of the most virulent type followed

hy famine. The country around Goa was also subjected to

the evils consequent on tEic invasion of the Mallamniadana.*

a Wt dc-noc wee wicli Mr. NctfciQlia
r
s view. TrW Cnvdi Cbf •! *f Kfisws

amid, nlu Thrive am±. r-?wn Grin wlib the riiher Chfi 5 tiivs rf Mj* ga lah-

.

There-

icr* x:iH an Lrnd x iir. 1 i

l
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Later on, in the 17E.I1 century, the struggle of the Dutch
with the Portuguese for the supremacy of the Indian seas

brought about the decline of the Portuguese power, '‘The

struggle,” says Foaseca, 'Masted for sutty^uine years, at the

end of which period the Empire was completely shattered

and dismembered; most of the Portuguese possessions felt

into the hands of the enemy; and their oticc flourishing

commerce was seriously crippled." s An epidemic fever

afflicted Jhe city of Goa in 1635 with unprecedented

violence, Spreading devastation all around and adding to

the misery of the people.

In the Msnathas who were plundering and*

pillaging the Dekkan, estended their recursions to tbo

Konkau and attacked the territory of Goa, striking tenor

end dismay into the inhabitants:21

These culmnlties could noL but irifltEoce the destinies

of Goa, l he co u a trv was nst u ra li v a fleeted, an n Lh e

government with an empty exchequer could not deal-

with this deni arable state of things in an effective manner,

Another Cruise, besides, served as Aei iff] pulse tor the

people Lo leave the countnr, Goa was suffering from an

acute population problem. Agriculture was the maiir

industry in Salselte, and <f for upwards of two centuries

it met with little or nocncuLiragenieiLt from the government,

but Continued to demand, as heretofore, the Ecllciludu o£

the village communities As the lauds subjected to

cultivation w-erp, however, limited iti number, the produc-

tion was always found to be insufficient for the maintenance

of the entire population of the country, which was besides

now and then visited by a famine.
1,1

H Thirl
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Tlie&E com hincd calamities must have naturally led

the people to flee from their homes, and they flocked to

Kana ra. where tbetr industrious habits must have induced

the local chiefs to welcome them with open arms.

The Kynkani language, the custom 5 and habits, same
.tiatEonai games and, above ah, the identical caste system

which are common to the Christians of both Goa and

Katiara, lead us to conclude that the origins! Christians

of Kanara emigrated from Goa.

Under the rulers of Ihery these Christians were very

numerous and in a prosperous condition. Sivappa Knyaku

ijn the first half of the j;th century gave license to the

Carmelite missionaries to build three Churches In different

places. 1 Fr. G i use ppe di Sa nta M aria, a Carm el ite Friar, who
passed thro ugh Ka nar a in 1 6 5 6-5 7 on h is way to Mai abar,

says that a Jesuit Father, named Spinola, was the priest

of 6,aoo Christians scattered throughout the kingdom ol

Stvappa Niyaba, "The King," says he, "though a gentile

is cstrcmoly kind and evidently inclined to out religion"*

T hifi dovclo p ment 0 f th s Christian commu nity in Kanara

demanded the appointment of a Bishop, and in 1674 , on

the representation of the Carmelite Fathers of Verapoly,

the Fioly See nominated Fr. Thomas de Castro, a Thantine

Indian priest, as Vicar Apostolic of Karan and Malabar,

He .built the original Miiagres Church of Mangalore and

obtained a grant of E and in the city from Queen Chcnnamai,

a successor ofSivappa Nayaka. He died in 1684, leaving

his Vicar-Genera] as administrator of the diocese. At the

latter's death in 1700 Kanara was once again placed und=r

2he jurisdiction ofGoa r
s

j friirMppe. dl Santa Maria., Pa7vm ji. a:i r,

1 I liiil
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In 1759, as fil renwly stated, Kunara felt into the hands

of Hyder Alt, and the same happy relations between this

monarch and his Christian subjects continued till che end

ol his reign. The writer of the History of Hyder Skuh
says that Rana Bidnoor, I he capital of the kingdom of

Kanam "contains sixty thousand souHs, among whom arc

about 30,000 Christians, who have great privileges,'

1

Hydcr was not a bigoted Muhammadan like bis sou Tipii,,

and bis tolerant attitude can be perceived from his treaty-

with ihc Portuguese, g-iotcd above, where he allows the

mission aries to preach the Gospel in his kingdom, and to

ad min i star just ico to t h c Ch ristian s ,
s in 17 66 he fad iSHucd

anotliur parvma, granting 3,440 fanams yearly to the

Roman Catholic Church at Calicut together with Llie property

belonging to it arid to the Church at Parappumaagadi. By
this document Ryder Ali gives jurisdiction Lo tiLe priests over

Christian criminals. "Every one of the Christians ,
'*
says

he, "that may commit any guilt or crime, the justice thereof

belongs to the Padre aid the Factor.
1

During his

reign tli ere was a semi 11 ary in M ingalore ( or in its vici nityJ

for the training of indigenous priests of which Fr. Jo 3£o de

Miranda was the d hector. Thh zealous missionary hiid

1

gained for himself the aflfection and esteem of Hyder, under

whose flag he could peacefully carry on his mission-*

1 h£. M. D. Lu f ... fits10 T_v 43/ ffrier Stek* p. Ij.

2 Append?*, Nc- cr.
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CHAPTER X
THE CAPTIVITY AT SERI NCSAPATAU

Hyder A.1 L died in 1 7 S 3 and the period of bis son's

rule, from 1784 to iygg is the darkest in the history of the

Christian community of Kanara. Et witnessed their

captivity and sufferings and sad apostacy, The cause of

their captivity is evident from Tipui own, memoirs. It

was dye to his unaccounta ble fanaticism and bigotry. We
give tiers the Extract verbatim.

“The Portuguese Ka^iTenes established themselves

about three hundred years ago, in a factory' situated near

the seashore and on the banks of a large river. This

place, they ohiainedofthe Rajah of SodVidah fSun da), under

the pretext of trading [with his subjects), and hmc awaiting

themselves of the opportunities which arose in the course

of time, they acquired possession, of a territory, yielding a

yearly revenue of three or four lacks of rupees
,
throughout

which they equally prohibited fans and prayers

Mussulman inhabitants, and the worship of idols among
Hindoos ; finally capeilsng from thence all who refused

to embrace choir religion, which the Hindoos were required

to do within three days, under pain, iltbey remained in

the country after that time, of being forcibly converted

to it r Some of the people alarmed at this proceeding

abandoned their property and homes, and took refuge in

other countries but the greater pari, considering the

danger as improbable and not possessing means of removing

their effects, preferred remaining; whereupon these

infidel Nazarer,es-, at the end of the appointed f.me, obliged



them all la embrace their false religion. £ome time all?”

thkj by nic&ns of gifts and presents distributed among the

Rajahs and Aiimils gf Lb at quarter, they were suffered to

erect from eighty to hundred idol temples in the countries

of Nugr (Nagar), Sosnda (Sunda) and Kurigl-Bundcr

C bangalore), in each of which they pi seed a Padre or two,

whose religion in faot was that of the Guehres {the ancient
Parsecs* or worshippers of fire); anti by whose re cans
they prevailed, partly by artifice, and partly by tempting
the avarice [of tbs poorer classes), on vast numbers of the
inhabitants to adopt their faith. was the state of
things hers} when, by the divine favour; nnd through the
aid of the Asylum nt Prophecy, and with the help of the

conquering Liun of God, the port gf Kunal fell into

our hands ,' 3]

Tn th s long quotation from bis memoirs, Tipu is very

ineiact regarding the historical detail he mentions. For
instancy the place on the seashore, where the Portuguese-

built their factories— and by which, of enurgo, it is clear be
means Goa— was certainly not obtained by theta from the

Rajah of Sunda, hut was conquered from the Sultan of
Bijipuj. Then again Lhe forcible conversions attributed

to the Portuguese by the bigoted Sultan, and even now-

cackled out by some no Less bigoted pseudo-historianis, Have
n& historical foundation whatsoever, SuHiue it t,o say

that if the Portuguese ever had recourse Ln such a policy

it would have been impossible to find Hindus in Goa,

and more so in government offices. But it is clear from

the treaties, which wr have added in our appoudi.it that

the Portuguese governmoat not o nly allowed th um to iiv e

1 K&tkpl.LricLr, .IVJrd
i .5T-S,



in peace, but even employed’ them for the EnoSt Co vetod'

offices, such as am haisadotg aad the like, 1

Wn have saiil above that in persecuting this pOQr-

Community of peace foi nrd unoffending Christian^ Tipu

yflflP actuated by no other motive than by hig bigotry.

On the occasion when Mangalore fell into his hands, Jj the

odious proceedings of these accursed padres/' gays he,

'* becoming hilly known to ns, and causing our zeal for

the faith to boil over, we instantly directed the Divan of

the Huzoor Kucherry to prepare a list of all houses occupied

by the Christians, tailing care not to nmiL a single one/'

TEie officers concerned accordingly submitted a

detailed, report on the subject. Thcieupon detachment*

Under trusty officers were statioacd in all peaces inhabited

by the Christians, with sealed orders to be opened and

executed oti the same day, at the hour of the morning

prayer. In conformity with these instructions "our

orders/' continues Tipu, a every whore were opened at the

same moment; and at the same hour (namely, that of

fciv* bdr* -i ' 1 1 L-i ‘
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hOUSC |!;i li:ii hetil precised li.lbeciD;- uasn. die btOElttiiA, hut. wslv u pi'ii .l:r

ChrisLiiiH.'' finally Che PurLURUCK 5C-V 1:iIjJi eiKti felt. IfiUCf vrilh. llic fallowing.,

r CCijcIKVC 1

1

d s.-.iaiiJ ll ift L u

U

r
. IIS-.c Lllc WlLOfc rellRtaH pc>:icy Of l'n= POi L-ay.uufe ilk J ikJ I :

i

~

M We cquld *.'i» '.Vitli Willi flil «Lf he-Jkl LllAC l-l-dLSc r iniglil Innialivd nuf
li&lKlIu :iiii 1 tn^dia, buL hi llihti UALjci |-uu xL;u'-.! piaiccd. with v. i y.

-
: fa 1

1

for ffDf
L-L £xxHpr ru i i n p the ni L iiiIm gf tlic }jrjpl-= ; uliicb tdd mAjf tM inait ^cargnimiH/
*takirw5. b/ 5ho#Hr !b*= tk-iLli all Lx| by. i iutJLJf ngilifiwm. l»H?ir gru*5 WTO^.
and him r-A ju Isa* Cod, Ekn* p«y daw.igu ?.i: ii|-«nslhk lmnu«K UKf!
idSilH, Far titx !5nme IH y-i-Tn f ca nhf. 1 1 p I.: L P(yL:i;| III cotiff! T3.jj.Ti tlJfKT prindgULt
men upon ihls In^ ojckI 1o inwinix aiic?! h hitiVtjci? ChTlstluky by pwr
Cm.tcmr

k.
preseiiM uril DQuerwiH. Jl is mr will b I ij ?.1 » periiinr Hgsrd sbiTl be bawl

Iblsi oht lecLer, I ike caniwn-.g iemf iniMtnbllr -observed." •EL'k1eutr A
JVii# ami JBAkI p. CdG-?.



morning prayer) the whole of the Christmas male ami

fcm nlo, without esception of a single individual, to the

n 1,1Tuber of 6o,aog made prisoners and despatched to our

presence.' They were divided into battalia et& of 500 each,

named Rjsalas, and placed under the command of

M uham madan officers, Of these, four battalions stationed

at Seri nga piitam and in ibe surround i ng country were
forced to become Muhammadans, or ass Tipu himself save,

” were ultimately admitted to the honour of Islamism." 1

Abbs Dubois, a missionary wlio was on this occasion at

ScringaiMitainj also says in hit tetters that the whole body
of the Christians captured by Tipu were

whereas James Scurry, who was at Seringapatam for a

long time as a prisoner, nays that oa]y those who were
able to carry arms were circumcised. 1

He is of a pinion that the Imprisonment of the Kanaia

Christians was at [past partially due to the pecuniary help

rendered by them to the English, Having related the

tragic end of General Mathews, Scurry adds in a foot-note

tlial iL wat he himself who read what was inscribed on '.lie

.

pewter plates qt dishes, and bolds himself responsible for

their subsequent sufferings. General Mathews had written

that he had borrowed 330,000 rupees from the Malabar

Christians and had requested anyone who happened to

read it, to make it known to the President and Council in

any of the presidencies,

Speaking of the treatment given to the Christians nf

Kan am, the same author notes

:

I -v 3 K ,
' . . /•

. ,
1 I :iP. • • -i- r I i\

\

Carknini at itlk’jid by Tipu *jf«* wfifc lM of Dvbti^ .Letters, 34.

3 UnliMn, L/tedrt, fi, *c,

3 StUr7y P CpjS (
|'&

i‘y , IK S0J,

3 The Chf^:Lanh uf K-iriari her* culled Mj abr.r CIitIslIitol Tirm-si fkurrr
itAlr.i Lhc ici=a MuliVjr Ln :b« wlrUc Kfni» of th* Wtsn -CZalsc.
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"Now followed the fate of the poor Malabar CSiristians

of which 1 ah all ever consider myself to be the inngoant

cause, in reading wliaL was written by General Mathews ...

Their country was infested by Tipu's army, and they were
driven to the number of 30,000 to Seringapata m, where
ah wlio wore able to cany anus were dreutndaed and
formed into four halations. The sutTcringa of these poor
creatures, were most excruciating. One circumstance which
canto ta niy immediate notice I will attempt to describe.

When recovered they were armed and dnllsd and ordered

to Mysore, nine miles from the capital, hut for what
purpose we never could learn. Their daughters w btc

many of them beautiful girls,, and JTjpn was determined to

have tbera for his Seraglio, but this they refused, and
Mysore was invested by Ida order, and the four battailous

were disarmed and brought prisoners tn Sermgapatam.
This being done, the ollicers tied their hands behind Lhem.
The Cham bars or Sa ndal-mak cis wore sent fur and t h ei r

noses, ears, and upper Up? were curt off
5
they were then

mounted on aases, their faces towards the tails, and Led

through Patam (Seringapatatn ), with a wretch before them
a

proclaiming their crime. One felS from his beast, and
eipimd on tbo spot through loss of blood. Such a runngled
and bloody scene excited the compassion of numbers,
and our hearts were ready to burst at the inhuman sight*

It was reported that Tipu relented in this case, and I

rather think iL true, as h? never gave any further orders

respecting their women. The twenty six that survived

were sent fo his different arsenaLs, where after a lapse of a
few years 1 saw several ofthem Unger out a moat miserable
cststence,'

'

1

F SC’irf!f
p F» [rJC-Jj

.
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We know* moreover, that not alt the Christians were
depmreed to Seriugapatnm. It seems that same were left

in their homes and they liberated their fellow Christians,

Whom they bought aa slaves,. Both facts are hinted at in

the memorial of the Christians of Ifan strata the Archbishop
of Goa, published in our appendix. They say that they
had the misfortune to see their families so id by order of
Tipu Saltan "some to the Christians and others to the

pagans/' 1

There is a. considerable discrepancy among the writers

ail giving the actual number of Christians kidnapped by
fipu. Tipu himself, as we have seen, puts down hie:

number as 60,000, a bbc D oboia gives the same m.m her .*

Mr. L, U. Bowring however seems to doubt this figure.*

According to Ch. Stewart^ it is 70,000. 1 Soiany says that

the Malabar Christians Carried away to Seriugapatanu were
about jo.oco including nten, women and children.®

Colon el Wilks in his Historical £belches 0/ South India,

regards 30,00c as the true number,® James Bristow, who
was also a prisoner like Scurry, says that the Christiana

deported consisted of ''40,000 unfortunate wretches, men
and women and children, forced away from the Bednorc
and Mangalore countries/'*

Amidst this eon fusion, we think it advisable to fall

hack upon the figure mentioned by Tipu Sulran and
fiuppo Abbe Dubois two different person.^ coming

i Apt«sdlaE No. 14.

t Piitrom, p, yjj.

i. SpwFlca, JTtifci ‘ Ak att£ Tfifrw JiW^h, p. aafi*

4 S L-os* : 1rt >1 J3k^Sf^£fn CaSau'giic o.i
r tAc Qr-i.-rti.i I.nfonttjy of T^jfv* J^viftpcj.

t>. £*

5 Scurry, t

y

r p_ raj*

fi Wilts* iftstarkal J&fetot nf Ss uiArr^. fk£iu. r II. p, yj»,

J CllH4V. A iYtrrakvtn p*. Si-

s'



from opposite camps . Moreover Abbe Dubois, being the

missionary at Seringapatam and as such knowing all that

was go ing on in t lie capital, d eservee o trr credit .
" I have

it on good authority," aays lie,
*' that the aggiegated

number of t lie pejsp ns seined In this manner amounted to

more than 62,000." 3 Finally the state™ pn t of the 5u1tan

himself lends authenticity- to the view. Hcncc wo m^y
Ctmcluslvely afilrm that the number of Christians carried

away by Tipu Sultan is approilmately 6o,coo.

e Bubals, L(tiers* p. 74.



CHAPTER XI

RACK A'f HOMS

A iter the fa] I of Tipn Su I ia most of the Christians

departed to SeringapataTn returned to their country. As
they had liecn converted, or rather perverted, against their

will, they went to their priests find got themselves nee me iled

ta the Church, "saying that their apostasy hud been only

external,, and they always kept in their bents the true
IB

faith 132 Christ.” Dubois adds that lie reconciled 2,000

of them. 1 But when they carue to Kanara, they found
M

themselves homeless; because their lands and houses had

been taken possession of by others. Nearly 30,000

returned tp- the Mangalore district, according tr, Dnboiav*

As they were in such a sad state of abjec: poverty and

ress
r
tliev Sent a memorial to both the Archbishop of

Goa and the Bishop of Myhoots requesting them to

interest the British authorities in their favour. The
originals of both the memorials rnsv he geen in the

appendix ,
1 We are giving here the full translation of the

memorial Lo tliu Bishop of Mylap ore :

" Reverend Sir,

rf IL is well known in the whole of Asia anti in some
parts of thg globe that the Roman Catholics suffered great

o ppressio n and hardships in the „Ume of the tyrannical

dominion of Tipu Sultan in the Kingdom of Kanara on

a Ibid... p. -j, a Ibid.

i. -JliPEwndls No*. iz and t*. Out ilionka are bo lh* R je^i fll**- M|ff. 4i
M. T«Lxclcn r flit AdniluiBLfLloir at lUc Lklateac of MyU?3re». Madras-, b-^ ta liip

:=e c-k

L

ory , Mar. ir. L'ijLlj.IIio, In givin? Her. Fr. H. Hcraa, 3. j . bctch- &=> ifaii

Ancltlvti or Lbt Hix£t£ l
-

ln usuh Lhrir bflndiMU Tit wsu able tD find ihr^n

<Jatusiitiibi fc-dilliift ii Llit CLariBili.nl tf Kamil, whL« v- tit evcif.nr.lly of 2 r 177.

C

lilt ID- u. an y- r iLnp lift hisLAi y iif -fcraa C L=- 1 1 iJ. i u lit.
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acco tint of tli e unparalleled hatred he had conceived

against them cm account of their religion; he went so far a&

to deprive them of all their property, end finally by the

effects of the tyranny, he transported ah of them with their

families to the Pattana,

“At the time of this captivity, which theyjiCkno wledgie

as a punishment from Gud for their si ns, all their estates,

were sold, some to Christians; and others to Hindoos; but

f 5 od t Enough his i n hni tc mercy hav ing com passio n on their

miserable stale restored them to their coentLV by the help

of the powerful Untish government,

"They being in extreme poverty, in consequence of

then having been deprived of their property, appeal most

humbly to your Lordship wlm is their pastor and prelate^ ta

obtain the same properties from His Excells ucy the.

Governor and President in Council of Madias, on condition

that they will prove their right over them and pay the

same amount as was paid by the present owner? to the

then reigning Tipu Sultan, besides another sum for the

improvement of the tame properties according to tht

opinion of expert agriculturists/
1

The request of the Christians, as it is evident from the

memorial, was not exorb itiat, considering the fact :ha-

thoy were ready to pay tbe cost of their properties. In

fact the request was only to fnree the owners of their

properties to Sell them to the former legitimate lends;

Accordingly the Bishop
-

of Mylapoie wrote the following

letter to the Governor of Madras;
J i Honourable S-ir,

r'As a prelate and pastor of religion I ant bound by
my divine office, not only to teach the doctrine and the

precepts of the Gospel to the people whom Divine



Providence has entrusted to my Care, but likewise to

protect them, from every oppression they may undergo

owing to t tic tyranny of Lheir superiors, before the higher

authorities who ore empowered to defend them, Hence

lam led to place before the respectable presence of your

Excellency the memorial of the Christians of the South,

residing in the kingdom of Kanara, which has been

remitted through their procurators.

ri The Justice of the case and especially the kindness,

piety and rcCtEtside of your Excellency and your Honourable

Council encourage me to appear as the intercessor of these

miserable Christians, who have been tyrannically despoiled

of their properties through the hatred of Christian religion!

and who arc at present destitute of every means to recuperate

them, except through the powerful authority of your

Excellency, l hope they will obtain from your Excellency

their old properties, which will be the complement of their

liberty, since they through God's infinite bounty were

freed from captivity and taken hack tq their country by the

potent arm of the British Nation,

“For this grace so worthy of the greatness of your

Excellency, 1 shall always pray that God may bestow

noon you those gifts that are the main ohjeds of man s

T.happiness."

The letter of the Archbishop of Goa to the Governor

qf Madras is also published in the appendix.

From the date, given in the original of this letter,

we know It was written in the month of August, 3G03.

Edward Lord Clive, the Governor of Madras, resigned his

office on the 30th of the same month.

3 ApjiGiiilLx St. ]J.

3t AjifindLx 3 J-
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II seems that the Kanara Christians had presented

Einplher petitinn to the same v

\

fij l- t. In Major i\ Mlmro
three years previous to t Liss date. Atid if we nrc to believe

the History a/ the. Dincito nf Manga tore
t Mr. j . f j

.

Ravenshaw, Mmuro's successor as Collector in tEae

southern division of the Kanarii district,
1 was very

indignant when he Came to know" of the memorial sent

to Madras r rise final result of these petitions was imt

altogether successful. Accord in £ to the tradition

among the Christians of Mangalore, Lhu measures proposed

to the Government hy Mr. Ravonshaw were not fully

carried put .

1

Our Lash is now over, though we feel sure that it

has not keer, exhaustive. Nevertheless we hope it will be

welcomed by our many Mangalorean friend^ as a fitting

souvenir of the happy days passed in their midst.

i JVueppjr twi Ottdtht < UitKgitHnv, p SE--.JJ.



APPENDIX
3To, 1

Letter of the Portuguese Viceroy to the King

GOA, 20TJI DECEWniSft, 1&16

(/?f exiracfj

0 Rsy do Bangui sc cocserua ainda c&ntT^ a

Ventatapanaique, maa V&jthe cugtando grandes cnrttiss

dc dinin'
1

q I he raanda, e anEes Uio qtiey dar a eUe qyc

gaataUo om 3e uuir corn nosco c pretends q o eslado s«

aictta sm guerra com o VeucHapa p* sc eile reEiTar, e

fLCar eat?L(j deocaii&sado deixandrynnS a gncriTi as Gosrqgj e

estc Etc o costume daqoellea Nflgor&a dc quc cn Lenlio

muita experiencia po:que fui quatj-n mescs eapitao mor
de M alaljar- - -

O VeacaLapa corre bem cgn nosec c Lam hem s-a vay
1 jH

comLesKpGrisarjrto min c3lc par reapeito da pimervta,

Panjim
r
Government Archives, Mnn^s do -Rein# Itfv 12 ,

Anno de i6ii
; folio zot,

No. a.

Letter of the Portuguese Viceroy to the King

Goa, 29th Nqyemrer, 1690

(Jfjf extract)

Xas uias ilas nans do anno passado (lei corntLa a

V. mg? do cgtado em, qua acham as fortalleans de

On or, Baiceltor, ManFualor. & Cananor eue sao as que
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V. Mg-tem no canara, e majlauar, e como piocuTara Joguo

se ^cpaiasstDi
P t em Oner umde estauSo d,oxif> lan^o&

da ni i;ro e bun belusrttc no chdo eslflo red. ificad ns, e em

Barccllof n&a so repairada a farts 11 mas fortificada stpnuoa-

^am, & em Mangualor sc Tea a obra quo foi necessaris,

& cm Caaanor da BieSms maneira conforme o Engenhtdru-

P
n M assay Deiitou ordcando a que ms odd ns fosse e Very

E manJey cal, e dr.® pam a obm deata de Ciinanor »5o

pafQr p & bo Cam bo tain se faz a fo rtta I (esa Nova Sato

nrigut;] pain o quo daqui Vay pedm it cal com niuito

trabaUiOj £ com gram cuidado estoo soo:e estas- furtalles&B*

& parqite o quo tern sucedidOj com Virnljadamaique, fc

teice leuanttado, ham Friuto Seu, qua &su avd tinba preze

bs uiais de triuta annos pede lirgna Rella^ao a faeo cm

carta particyliar, & dou muy m i udamerite comta a V*

Mgr de tudo, Dcus -Guardca CatlioUica E Rea] pessoa do

V. como a Costam-dade lia mifittr* de Goa a jj de

nour
41

ds i C30.

Ibid p > Afcmcfes do Ream jW 14, Aw de rdjo; folio J.
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macs catisas n ccR5aa;is^ it sui defeosacn e tenbo por Ccrto

procederete

M il T ji 'U

Rey

3 Did., Mottoes da Rti.no A^; it ; folio 6S

No. 4

An I rcst pu et eg n of the Viceroy P.” daSilva,

to the Capitao Mo^' of Ka.na.ra, Lois tie Cam

de Souza*

Inscnice^o p* o cap 1 mar do Canara Lsiis de Cam 3 de

Soukc.

Dtpois dc se ter t'eito O regimento que banejs de.

guardar na Jornada q ora c6 o lanor de Deos Tare;& para

aquclla costa com a caELLla a* pira elSa uaj ;
se oSfcrccto

esermierme a Siunha de LSsm&icel hua carta em quo me

pede fanat e. ajuda contra El Roy virabad ra iraiq para pads r

reciiperar oq au ede Vhc tmlia tom ad Oj e COmo naO conaem

q * nenhum visinho 3c deixe de mo&trar inda q com

paLaura(s) q mos tem dc £ua parte* pam assy obrigs r

& Codes- n q. venhao cam o ssearto Eiiuy boa cones pendencia

]he respondo q* Isuais ordem ra infra para a lauorecerdc*

no q o uucT Inrarj. mas parque ccnyem q
B disto uSo seja por

r
)

se ciSd ressinu el Rey viranmiianaiq, vos

ordeno q
c sc esta Rain hit v&& mandat ttaiar nftsLa -materia.,

ibn deis a entenderq e{e)nde ordem minha para a fauorecer

ao q lhe camp til, dizcndolbe m1lt palauras de .co prprimentOj

porsni sc vos pedjr farnjr coo era virabadranaiqne ou

qaalqner outro Rey, vos esciuaieis com boas res
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flLugando ] QipQHJ bilLdad tBj e q gomo sols cnuiado a
cairegat o dar gLEiida as cafdas vos n&o podcis diuertir a

outra Couaa, to as dc modo q a n,a$ descoafieis nem She

tiTeia de todo as espermpas de a apcdardes e sempre c6

palauras geetSig que voa n£o obriggem, adnertiodo q esta

pratica e rondos nEo seiao pot escdto mas Sfim t( d-e

pa-ama pet pesaoaa q tsisao attdltffc

m

n ec esta materia e
nas mais de aemelhants callidade q

L sc offiareceram. eutre
os Reis dn (CaoaiaJ q cemo aabeU audio dig isos e
era tpierras.

] bod., Insintc^ss No . j
r r6js- 164.0 ; folia pS.

No, 6.

A Latterof the King ofPoftugaf to the Vicer-oy

Lisbon, 5TK f^he’jas?, 165-3.

Cordg Sob fin Iso amigo EY El Key Vos eiraiD mtdto
3audar

,
Como aquel le que raaito a;»o. Hineudo mandado

eoqnaiendar, com eti carc<p mento
,
ao Conde de Aneiraa,

pot carla de /j. de feu 1.* d? 652 , ,
a foitfiSc^Bo, a outre a

partienta res
t
tonotea a Pniioaq&o, e fortalera de Maogtilor,

por eatat tSEo rodeada de inioiigos, e sobre $e hauer da
Faaar hum forie, era hum higar que fica padrasto a toesma

Fortaleza, como tudo ve ra { tyg da mesma Carta, Responderito

os Governadores Vosses antencesso reSj 'em outti ma de
SO, de Dck?

a do rueamo anno, que detteminauao

encarregat ao Caphao 'nor do Cabo* e ao miuislro que

ouuesse de passat ao Sid, que ViMtassem a dita forta'e^.

e imrDrmassem do que achasBeoij para 0 uue sc 3he da::a

copra da m i aha carta
,

e porque to
]gatey qoe se tome
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Alguq l>aa.
r
e breuie rezqiucad, Yos hey por muy snwmen-

dadcij que se sen So csutier amda feito a diligenqisi, quo

kuizarilo os govemailores, a appliqueis* quanto vo*s for

po&siuel; e me deis Otmta do que della remltar, e do

tnaia quu cqnthem a rninba carta, pa:» se poder rezoluei

0 que mais cannier a rr.en aenii^o, c scgurajlfa daquellea

incus YassalLos, Eactita em Lisboa a 5. do feu
f - dc dyj.

Rey

Ibid-r fifwcGex de Reino N* 23, Ano de 1653 ; folia 163.

Ho. G.

Reply of the Viceroy

Goa., 6th
m

A PauoacSo e fortalsza dc Maflgalqr M perdida pello

apertado serco e guena que die fez o Canary como em
outTA carta desta via dou coutaa V r Ma^^Cujn Catfcohca

e Real peases Delis. guardc. Goa $ do Jaur?

Ibid,, Ibid.; folio 164.

Mo. r.

An Article of the Treaty of Peace between

the Nayak of Ikery the Portuguese Viceroy.

Cupiados apcmtameutas q fizer3q os GotL rts Antonio

dc fl'lell0 da Castro e m") carte Real dc Sam pay o, sqbrE 0

ajuE tamento das ditas pa^ea.

Aos Christ&TW quo vivcTn naf terras del Roy do

Canaia f
he necesar? que El Rcy do Canara os oblique a.

que obetag&o ua& oouzas que loCSo a ncssa ley aoa PfS
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que antkrem rso d.Lto Rcioo, * que £>s Padres os posaao

cagtigiT Tmquillo que errareoi contra a Icy. Tainbcm somos

i; Ltorm^D os cjuc aljdns BTa^anes obrigaa aos Cluistlosdd

frireni festijar a fiesta de seus pagodes coni 5a ] ua3 de

mosqueteria c ou-.ras Cruras qns nossa ley prohitie
f
E ssay

El llev do Canat'A d eil 0 manilir que daqlly par diartte SS

tiSo ra.^a, e o-s q In seism; mancMos caitignu

Jbid^ g Traindi-$ N*. I, A tine de T5?f ; /tf/j'oj ^5'
-jq

,

No. S r

Firman of Hyder AEi to the Governor of

Manga I or

a 1st May, 1769.

Traduces™ da brdem do iVababc A'dar A3i Can para

Sequs Aly Govern ador de Mangslor cru qus d\r. o sag- :

Ao bonrado Seque Aly de Mangalor Govcrnadior do

Didia] faqo saber, quo entre o Estado de Goa e o vneo

Ssrcar est& firmed^ a pas
?
e pov iatOj determine por esta,

o scgi.Litite

'

Que line d£ lacenfa para fkzer a sua Feitoria nerte

Porto, aa form a, que tvaha dantea, Que The va contribrnniJo

o arras das Paiias do forma custumada.

Qua 3e dd.ro cobrar as LagSm&S confnrmc *i estillo.

Que aolte a iodos qs Christaons, que ahi estSEo pie^os.

Que Ihe pague o que esLivex a dev-er pellas caiHas do rcsto

das ballas, chum bo, e o rnais
p que par via de vm 115 foiram

uompradas com o Estadn de Goa no tempo passailo, Que
Uie fa^ja pagar por Uamo Behan o que justamsnte estirar
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a icvcr dos quatno centos pagodas, qua se dz deve alia do
Testg da rands das LaeLmiis, E por o atsskft o fique

^Etcndcndo, LscrtEa cm 34 do mfiis Mcihoramo da ora

Moira de i i£j {21 do Mayo de t jQ 9)

„

Rubrica do Nubalnv

1 rsdtizida por mini Atlanta CatnoLim Vaga Lingua do
Eatado da India, Sccretaria rids Agastn do rySg. Anintg
Co maty Vaga*

Jbid„ Passes Traiados ]$* 3, Ann de ij^e ; folio 14,

Ho r ft.

Letter of the ‘Pr&da.rr of Hyde Al

to the Portug V i ee coy

ms.

1 raduoeSu da carta do Vencapaya Pradan ptim<
Ministro de Aydar Alj Kan, c Prisidente do Rn*doCanara
*rn que dii o Scguinte.

Nobdissinto, c Es™ escolhido entre os Ilhuitrej da sua
Nassau poEsuidor dalto Ingar, e conservftdor da primoroaa
amizade, grandiosci Sndr D, Jo&o JoaS do Sfletlo Got", a
cap?1 Gn*1 dJ

India, etc.

Pu Vencapaya Pradftn coto a devida veneu^a, 0
eortezUg derepetidos Saltotnos cbego a saudar a VEjtf no
iogro da que posuo, e Itm peqo qua se sirva do ordenar
para quo as m = comun iqu c as boas novas de V. Eif

A ay eipadtdo 0 honrado Sada Siva CamaLini dando
coQclutdo ncgo^io a satfofacKo sobrc 0 que viuha inviado,
c com cartij e Saccate d'men Am?; ospero que V. Ei? se
siwa de as ace itar. Desejo quo a notnoacdo do Reitor



para Mangal-D* seja na pessoa qua! i fieada, pois da noasa

parte n£o ba dehavei faka ao act igo estiilo, cm cuja atten^ao-

queira V.Es'l pcrmiLir que a amizade ciessa cad a dia a

mayor aiiientol Todaz as mais materia? ser&o a YJIx?

prezentes pelo qua Lnc expuzer a dito camoty' com
iLadiv idua^K*, a vista do que so me rest a d^ci que envio

ccjpia para Capitulaqiia confoinie a qual sirvgsc da mandat1

fata a Capatida^to* . e mo conservar sampre na sua gra^a

—

SciJo piqueno,

Tra^uzida por mim Atlanta Camctiai Vuga L^gaa

do- Estado da India. Secrctaria i3 de Agoslo do 1769.

AnanU Comity Vaga.

Ibid .„ Pasts e Tralarfos Ar
? j„ A no d& .1775 ;

/alios 242*243,

No, 10.

Letter of the ' PradaiV of Hytfer AM to the

Secretary of the Portuguese Government.

4.TE JULTj 17S9.

Trarfuc^So da Carta de VftuCapnya Piadari pi LEU?

Ministro dc Aydar A]y Kqn, fl Prizidentc do Rn? do Canaii-.

csqHia ao Sfir. ScCretsnrio d"Estq da Indi^, na qual diz O-

Seguinte.

Ao illustre. e geuerozO umigo gmndiuso Henrique JosA

dc Mendinha Benovidofi cimcj Eidal^o D?7 Secretario

d'Est?, coja amitadcseja perpeLua,

Eu Vencapayl Pradan com devidacortszia dc Sadamo-

faco eslarca posse da boa siu.de que desfrufeo at£ liojc zp do

parfiylpe es novas da £na, quelbe dezejo felix.
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Sobrc a pertenqao do n-eqo^io do VMcra
: a que veyo

dirigicb d hnnrado Sad:H. Siva Comotim, an cam i n hand o eu

a am reprcscnLa^fia it presieiKja do- Magnifies Sitdr men
Amo obtS oTdcm sua as esUejado Xsque Aly Govemador

ds God dial (em c, comprehend* Mangalor} para o deiaar

resUbalecer na mesraa forma qua de^da aatLKuidade no

achavi da oojse do esra'oalerinieul'o, a qual orders via da

cfirLa do dsto SnOF e a& q astro pessas :1^ troupe de tmrno

que vieriio remctidas da presenta do fliescud SuOr envio

com Ym‘
f
qua mclbor vorp da refiferida ordem o £eu

contesLOj ecu Caja C onfomidade nao poS'iQ eSperar inetioS

da pmdenqia de que Ysn' lie dotsdo, do quo faqa man ter

a amiaade cada dia a mayor auciento.

Com toda a cxpeoifics^sSo tenbo aigniiicado tudo ao

dito bonradg SaaS. Siva Cairmtim Ajudantc do Lingoa

d 'Estadii queo dispe^o, o qua! e^pm-i a Vm', ao quedando

atlen^ao Augmenta a atmiade*

—

Kcme-o rcstqnho da eapitidacSo que se deve rnandar*

mn C'ija conform idade espsro,. que Vm' me maiid-e corrente*

Em co rrtem plac^e a ami:ado de Vm' em nadn, faltesy a

tudo o quo pude da Tninba parte neiLe Sarcarj ou SiEado,

ncm faltarey a esteg tons otfkioa; espuro, que Vm 1

nag falte

ipjaSmentfl da sua parte, sobre o que escuw sei maie

exteipjo do que pedir lercba me no uffecto. Sello

piquMO

Thirl „ Pasts t Traffics Na
. J, Aug de iy55 <

folies 2j$-2jS.

Q



No. 11.

Agreement between Hyder* Ali and the

Po nt ugLie s e Viceroy

I3th Juke, 1771.

Truduccam do papel junto da Latra Gen Li licsij assinado,
|P'

* sclado pelo Nababo Aidar Aly Can, sm que diK

aejuiate.

Lerabranfpi do que da por cscrito so Vice Rei do Goa*

eoi confcrmidade da Capitulate), pels manoira segumte,

m forma ajustada por Sadasiva Camotim vaga
f
Em uaixad or

de Goa..

Sello.

2, Que o Estado continue sua Feitori a no Porto de

Mar.^or, na forms enn que dantes tiriha ( d posanibia,

cobrando as LagimaSr e o arroz da* Fadis conforms a

posse autiga. Quanto a este ruspeito, inviclaveimente se

Comprirti,
i * m - l |i

1. Que to do o SitudaLai Pimenta. tatoz, e niais

Gencros que produzirttna os Do^Loios do Sarcar, sc darA

prios d’tos DominiM, pare 03 do Estado do Goa, recehendo

eStojusto pre^o. Quanto a oste respeito se o rdc.n a i a para

que de boa vontade se compre, e. Levs arms, c pimeatta dos

Do mini os do Saica?.

1. Q ue os Padres Vigaiios das Igrejas, terSo todas as

suas antigas Libendades a podstao vm da sua juiisdiijad

fca adm inis l raoa 6 da. j u dti^a d a Or? i standede* Lu Jo ni form

a

f

eat qua diauLss' d faziE6
:

Quanto a este respesto nesla

conf&rtnidad e so comprirfc.

1. Quo se nad pora impedimenta da parte do Sftrtar

a toda psssoa gentia, que do sus boa voutade quizar set

cbristani, Quanto a este TftspsiLo, querendo a serdft sua

Laura vontade, as nag Impede da parte do Sarcar L



I. Que 0 Estadg Compriri as SitaS obrign^oeri 9,

daodo sowrro da $ua Armada r.n farm a do antigo ajuste,

fcEta com O Reina de Bldnur, g para qne nSo- fiqua hsvsndo

iguora ncia de ii-jnna, t Optra parte a respeito do Seo devido

COiOpNmetltQ, 55 runiete^, pela secret aria dg Egtado ado
Sarcar, hiima, copia assinada pglo Sacictario do Estadp,

e selada, da antiga oapituiacam feiti cnire o Estado, c

o Reino de Bidour, para a irmsma se nomprir de hnmov
e Dotra parLe inTiolaTelmcntg., Quanto a estc respeito,

se remcla a cgpia, do que no tempo pasaado ge ,deo por

caOrito da parte do dim Reino, para etn confornridfede

dc[aj pgder dar por cSCritOj pelo Sircar,

1. Qtm vlstn fiobre 0 panto de pe- tender o Saircar,

qao sb Uie res Litu a, pelo direito do possulr tones os

DomintoS do Raiira do Sunda, a Fortaleza do Cuba da

Rima 4
e a'jurisdirjao dr Gananona, qus sea da pcrteucentes

aas ditos Dominioa, sc acb3o cm poder do Estado, c da
parte dost# se aSeg&: com fort Lssimas razoens 0 direitg,

que tern pefes an Lori ores esttpalaqarns com 0 Reirao do
Sunday qoando esto Rsy as possuia, e pe!os da Ipoteca

da cczta qnantia de dinheiTO,, cnjas rezoens nag S6 compre-
Eendeas a dita jmigdicjto dn Canacoaa, mas tatubem as

interns Prov tncias ebaomdas A ncoli, Patichamal
,
se assents

em ileiiarae esteponto indecizo, e para haver tie se irat&r

mats gportunaTnente, a J3tti ile que r.a atm'zade, ss nio
encg ntre 0 mais minimo embameg, Quanto a este respeiio,

a Egitalesa do Cabo da Rama, c outras Terras, que fica6

cgtn 0 Estado, pari cumprir ao meamo Estado, Socmrcndn
tile sampre ao Saicar.

? L Por todoa aao Sete Artigos

Escrita a 27 do tttca Safer da era da Real Acferqaqa6
1 1 85, e anno cliamadg Ghir aos 0ninze da Lull m in noa nte

6
-



da tr.cz Zerto { Irfice do de noil, neie centos. seLenta
C VlUTIl

J

Fi rma do K alxibu.

Tradiiiidg 31 nr mien AnanTa Oaroolim Vaga Lingua do
Esudo da India. Secretaria 21 de Agcisto de 1771,

A rum La Cannotv Vega,.

Ibid -r Fazes e Tmladet; iVb. 3, A w0 de 177 <7
,-

fvliOS l$4'2£7.

Ho, IS,

Memorial of the ChrEsttans of Kanara
to the Bishop of Mylapore

1803.

Copia do Memorial dos CforisLuoii do Caoara p, 5

£x. Rena,

Eixmo. o Rmo. 3.

.

bendo bem notarias em teria a Asia e fora dstSa as

grandes opressiaenij, e tiabalhos, np Reyno do Canara no
tempo do Ttrano Domiolo de fipo Sultan pcio incona parade!

odio qoe tinha concsbido contra a Rdigiao Christaa.

Catholica liooianap chegando no esraes&o de despojar aos

Christaos de todes os sees bens* ulcirnamente por effeitos

da ran Tyrania os desterrou para P&it&nna com todas-

suns as.

No tempo do seo Catiraro, qus recanheccjn mndo
das maons de DEus em castigo dus sees peceados, forao

Codas as suas fazendas vendidas pelo usesmo Tjpu Sultan

bum as a Christaos^ e outras a gentios e pgr meyp da

Poderoza Nicao Britanica fby DEos servido compadeceu-
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dose das Innumeraveis rati se ries, s tra bathos, que padicia

o

restituir cstius Povoacoena as suas tcTos do Catiara.

Vcndo ae agora tia ultima decadsncia e pobreax

despojados dos seos bens, sent tercm com que po«ao

siistcnta r a vida, recorrem corn's m&is profunda humildade

a VJiie.R,.; coma a sec Paster £ Prelado, para que

interponda a ?ua proteccao co o Thing e £x. t S. Govern - o

Frerid. do ConaeUio de tJsdntsLa, Hie mancle entregar as

incsmas fazendas, com a condicao de qua mostTando cllca

quo fcrao os fiaoa le^itunos posanidores c satisJaiietido Tiao

so a mosuva qgantia q os siciiiaes poa&uidoreS dirao ao

Dotninante T^pu Sul talmas lambem. tedas ns bem feiEorias,

que foiem julgarfaa pgr arbiema i [iteligcaics da Agnei.dtuni
h

Ills sejao rcsti t uidns

.

Archivei gf tbe Diocese of Mylipflre, Ah
0.

O n the cover of Eli a MS.the fcl igwin£ Lit Le

has been recently written :

J

1 9 7it—

A

ujjosto

idoj — Ingles—Co pin d urna carta do FrsLado

dc Meliapur a Covernador de Madrnta

Outra uma copia da carta do$ Catholicos de

Canard que fbi aohmettida ao Governador

pelo Freladn de Mdiapur, pcdiiidg para

intendr para Ibes faner ju sties que eB'ag

oppritniilos pelo Tipu Sultan destituir-doHie;;

do tod os os meins,
1



No. 13.

better11 of the of My lapore to the
Governor of Madras,

Copia da Carta p. o Governador de Madrastu,

111,. eEi, 3 r

Como hum Prelude^ e Pa?bor nao so he ebrigado pe]a-

&co Ministeiio a ^ngtiuir os PovoSj que a Dlvina Providetjcda

tern corftado no sea cuidado na doutrina o preceitos" do'

Sagrado Evangellm, mas tambem a protegelos cas opresLoens*

que state dilute. dos SupoiioreSj etn qncm reside o poiUr
de as libertar, me vejo obrigade a ippaentar na Ttapcitavel

P/eienea de VEi. o Memo dal quo os Chrisiugs de SnL
exisLcntes no Reino da Canam me lemeitsrao para geos
Proouradores.

A justica da Causa, e muito runs a bgndedc, Picdadc.
e reedcUo deTEjt, e desse HrmoTavel Ccmstlho me animao-
a ser protector desta misenvel Cbristaodade tirankiantfinte
despojada dos seos tens etn odio da Eeligiaa Christas, a
d estituida de todoa oe mey&s dc os totnar a reccipeinr a
nao seraPoderoaa Author: dad c de VEi*; de quern' ctm do
aleancum o cornpitmento da Eua liberdade na pnssn dos
bens, que perderao, Ja quo DEoa foi seyvido per sua infinity
nd s-cricord ia serem restitmdoa do Cutiveiio ua suas Term
por ® eyo do pyderozo braoo da Nacao BriE&nica.

Por esta graca mudo digua da grander de VEtt. texa
sempre cm mim hum perpetuo O radar para com DEos„
rggando lbe to need* a VKx* lodas aqueUas grants,
fajcem o principal objaeto das ftlwidadee do hom

one

uni.

Decs G, a VSSk. lu a Pa l Ft.

Ibid.. Ibid*
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Nq„ 14,

Memurial of the Christians of Kanara
to the Archbishop of Goa.

To His Excellency ibe Right Rev, F, in C,

Archbishop of Gon /V/mitfc of ike KilU*

The Humble Meific-fi-siiL of

the Chilians of CanUfa

Being notoriously known in all Asia and all other

p&rts of the Globe ot the oppression & sufferings

experienced by the Christians of the Dominion of the King

of Canara during the usurpation of that Country by Tipoo

Sultan [Yarn an implacable hatred Lis had against them

who professed Christianity, which was carried to- that

[os ten!) at lo deprive ttsem of all tlieit property and

finally omseJ them & their family to bo iran&po-rted to

the Sultan’s Own territories*

At the time of their Captivity they have had the

misfortune to see their families sold by order of Tipoo

Sultan some to the Christians, others to the Pagans ; But

since Providence thro his infinite Mercy has been pleased

that His Britaoiit Majesty's Govern meet should he revenged

r!ae Ji&arit, ami your memorialist lo lie reliesed tbruly

from slavery—so as to enable them to return bach to

their own country—But aa our wretched salvation (is)

such, deprived of every means of StibiiEutence, Ende( )

us to lay our digressed situation before your Excellency

and to implore you to come forward and rgcommend our

Mn( } duly case to His Eycs, the Right Honble tlio

Gov' in (Council) of Madtas and to request tiiclr benevolent

hand of Privj to attend to it, and ro ini pic re for an order

to deliver soon the landed property they formerly possessed,



R3

of, alter a fait investiRation ami proof obtained that they

were the original

bound ttj pay the Taxes, aa hitherto paid by oth a is to

Tipoo Sultan or as much as His Rictand EpvencL may

think raa&oiubi= from the proceeds oftho Ja^ids.

—

I bid,, Aro
. j66s-

Proprietor and that they then will he

Tft>. Ihr

Letter* of the Archbishop of Goa to the

Governor of Madras.

My Lord

Aa a PrciuLa & Pastor of Religion I am net only

bound to administer my function and intrust Lire flock

(which the divine Providence lias entrusted to mv Care

in the Doctrine and the Principles of the Sacred Gospel)

hut likewise to protect them from every oppression which

they may experience, aocf as such ] ntrv ted to lay Llicir

distresses before that poser under which Consists the

means of their relief; under Llv.s Girainrstanos I take the

use tlUt Ur «_ , L LI UrUULJWi ¥

(a copy) of a Memorial that the Christians residing in the

South era provinces of Canara has transmitted to me.

As the justice of the Case so represented by them

depends much on the Humanity, Piety and goodness n:

Your in Council aebi es (animated with confidence that

Your Er. will protect this poor Christians) toi lay their

mournful situation to the attention of Your Ex. and

to represent that they were totally deprived of theiT property

& effects by the Tyrant Tipoo Sultan, by the hatred which

he entertained against the Christian Religion, and who



arE now dsgtitude of every means of subsistence, being
deprived oi retuTning theiaaetvtts to their former situation j

But as now the British arms by the blessing of Providence
has been the means of redeeming these poor Christians
from the (sorrows) qf Captivity and to end nee them to return

to their own home* I most humbly implore your Es. iti

Council that their representation may be taken Eit

consideration & afford them such relief as the merits of
the Cause requires. -and in (the meantime} 1 will, at all

Limes in my prayer? implore Heaven Lhat Happiness} &
every Blessing may {be bestowo)d in Y. Excellency

3 have Hit honour to be with pm found respect

My Lord

Ibid., ibid.

so. ie.

Extract of a Letter of the Governor
General of Portuguese India Joao Tavares
do Almeida to the Secretary of State at

Lisbon.

GOa, 2£Ha MaSCh. 1776-

o mesLuc Aidar AH se rnova agora a quetcr

Lambetn fazerse rrapeitavel por mar> c prqjectando laser a

const ruq&o de bast antes Falsa, alguns FaLasnSj o GaLvatas,

nos portos de liarsalor, tie Onor, dc Maugalor, s dc Calicut*

aj untanda nelles muitas madcira*, mo fez pedir turn hem

pelo sen Enviud'o os precizos constructors^ e carpi ule:ros

para Ihes fazereai esta obru; f ) me fui d=EOulpando para
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Ihe dar este soc^Eto, porque nfio podsr deisar desgr

mtiito prejudicial ao com etc id
( ]

e nSo obstante todas at

cartelas que prevcfiHc parl-cul&rmeiite sempre consegma

por sens ccultos fn5ejo&) C0Jidias!rmiiLLf>£ a breiros DrdLfrarios.,

mgvidos da ambieSo dc graTides pagas, e me cdnsta que

dc Cdthiin lhe tem

precizdS donsti'udtores.

d Governadet olatidez da
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